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'I1IE BULLOCH H'i.RALD, WEDNESDA Y, MARCIl II. 1'31
,------------------------------
NEGRO BOYS ORGANIZE I i.e College, II local chapter ;n the New
FARM GROUP , Farmers of America. The offle..... el.
vision at John Lawthon, Georgia --. ected were: Presldent Theodore Child-The merpbers of the Part-Ttme class ers, vice president Moses Juaekson,
class of the New Sandridge commun- secretary George McCuller, assistant
ity met last Thurssday night, March assistant secretary Hazel Moore .. and
10 and organiz�d, under the super- treasurer Aron Jacksuon, reporter
AttentionRehabilitation
families Show
Increase In Assets
Despite II drought
over much of the state in 1936 and
low prices for farm products during
1937, families on the rural rehabilita­
.tion program .in Georgia have been Iable to increase their assets each year.
The annual report of Stn te Director IR. L. Vansant, of the Farm Security
Administration, revealed today that Ithe net worth of rehabilitation clients
had risen steadily from 1111 average of
less than $50 in 1935 to upproximntely
$500 at the present time.
"The increase in net worth of I'c·
habilitation families in Georg in since
1935," the report said, His outstanding
evidence of the value and effective­
ness of farm and home planning. I'he
"total assets of f.tmilles accepted for
rehabilitation in 1935 averaged less
than $50.
"At the end of that year their net
"Worth had increased to $150 per fum­
ily, and, at the beginning of 1937,
ncords show that the average had
risen to $250. A careful analysis of
ftCords of 2,000 famifies,'selected at'
:random from, Georgia rehabilitation
:files on January 1, 1938, shows that
their net worth averaged $503.23.
"These figures were arrived at af­
"ter deducting all indebtedness which
• family may have had, from a reus­
onable estimate of the value of all
livesteck, equipment, feed, seed, foo<l,and household goods on hand," Van­
"sant's report continued. "We might
safely assume, then, that this analy.
8is of 2,000 families would be a fair:
basi. for estimating the average net
worth of all famUies on the program
I
In Georgia a. ,being approximately'
'$500."
.
.
IThe repoort showed further that the
Farm Security Administration loaned;during 1937 a total of $2.068,370.59 to
"its 9,735 Georgia clients, or an aver-J
...ge of $212 per fan)ily. De"pite the I
lowered cash income, mol'C than one
million dollars has already been re· I,paia and $200.000 more is expected to
be collected from the 1937 crop after
\-Clients complete thei!' mnl'�eting and1'cr.eive their payments 'lor participat­Ing in the A�ricllltl.l�nl Cotlserv[ltion I
Program. The remawde of the sum
Indvanced this year will full due infrom one to five �rears.
As another sl'gn of progress. the
report cited reduction of the average
loan from $335 in 1935 to $250 in lna6
lOld to $212 in 1937. Thi" need for a
decreased Rum by clients, according
te the report, was due to the fact
that farmers last year gl'CW much
more of their food for hOl11e consump­
tion and practically ali feed
needed,for livestock.In addition to its regular loan pro-·l(ram: the Farm Security Admi istra·
'tion marie 1.7,793 direct grants, total. I
'ing �321,701.33, to more than .10,000
families last year. Some of these;'grants were to families 110t on the
I'rehabilitation program.The annual report called attention
especia1ly to the home 'management'
:ph""" of the program.
I"'While the financial record of Ge·nrgia rehabilitation families is very
commendable," it said, "their record· of
Icarrying out a balanced, 'live-at;··home'agricultural program IS even more re-Ilmarkable, Ninety-nine per cent of
our clients planted summer legumes of Isome lcind, and much interest has alsobeen shown in the USe of winter cover,crops,
I"At_least 97 per cent of the fami·
Jlies on the progra mhave adequate
"feed for their livestock, 99 per cent
"kept an average of 15 or more chick· I
ens, 96 per cent had hogs to kill for I
'home meat consumption, and 95 per I
'cent had one or more milk cows. I''Rehabilitation families also main­
'lained excellent gardens during the
:Year, which resulted in an improved
'state of health. Not only have gar·
dens anal subsistence patches provided
an adequate supply of food for the
table during the produchlg period, but
they have supplied a' surplus for can­
;ning. Farm women who were cunning
'an average of 10 quarts a year when ItaKen on the program, last year can·
"tIea an average of 119 quarts of fruits
:ani! vegetables. In addition, they
'oiied 571.564 pounds.
"A survey showed also, that 2,500
boys and girls from rehabilitation fa­
,milies .enroiled in 4·H club work last
:year, and that 82 per cent of the
:a:lmo'·age children attended school
Tegularly. There were 3,300 boys and
girls, in high school, and 150 attend·
ing coliege. Many wives of rehabili·
tation clients participated in the ac·
activities of home demonstration club.
If You
Need
Any
Brick
***
Lime
San'rI
***
Cement
Gravel
***
Plaster
•••
Metal Lath
•••
Loc:klath
•••
Wallboards
•••
•••
Celotex
•••
Celotex
•••
Glass
•••
Putty
•••
Paints
•••
Varnish
•••
Shellac
•••
Wax
•••
Linseed Oil
**.
TUl'pentine
• **
Wood
Preservative
*.*
Waterproofings
Ij:**
Roofings
***
Doors
Windows
•••
Mantels
***
Grates
***
Wall Paper
.
***
Asphalt
•••
Hal'dwood
•••
Flooring
*�*
Hardware
•••
Structul'al Steel
•••
Pipe
•••
Rope
***
Terra Cotta
lie!):. I
Screen Wire
•••
Felts
***
Insulation
***
Tile
*:::.
Heat Gl·m es
***
Bath Rooiu
Acessol'ies
***
Mirrors
....
Lighting Fixtures
YOU SHOULD GET IT
AT-
Walter Aldred.
Company
38·40 W. Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
PHONE 224
In fact, ail me",bers of these families
are taldng a more active interest in
.community affairs.
,
I
I
I The Yodelling Kid who appears on day and Saturday from 11 :45 to 12:0(l
the Smith's Heating: System, ,Inc., pro· I n. m. This young lady Is just 14
gram from Radio Station WPTF, of, years old and is one of WPTF's big.
Haleigh, N. C., every Tuesday, Thurs-' gest drawing cards.
I
I
•
ASK YOUR FRIENDS, ask your
ft neighbors, what they think of
this '38 Buick, and they'll give it to
you Quick in six little words:
"It's a honey for th'e money)!'
That's praise all right-but praise
that still doesn't do this great car
full justice I
For'here's a travele'r that would
be a buy even if you had to pay
a premium to get it!
It's a car with power like no'
I other. Power literally born of
,
the hurricane - power that
makes gasoline deliver more-
Jerry Lundy, advisor Morr;' Martin, I To assist in the improvement of tbeNational organization of aftillated rural home and its surroundings.
vocatlonaly agricultural teacher. 1 To encourage ccooperative ef·The New Farmers of America Is a ,torts among students of vocational ago
National organization of. affiliated rleultur.,
state associations which are composed To develop rural leadership.
at local chapters in schools hav ng To promote thrift.
organized instruction in vocational ago To promote scholarship among stu-
ricultural agricultural under the pro- dents of vocational agriculture. 1
vision of the National Vacat anal Ed- To encourage recreational and edu-
uation Acts, ccational actitvities for students in
The purpose for which this organ- vocational agriculture.
izntion is formed are as fallows: To The vocational teacher, M. 1\'1. Mar-
�9.:;ist in the development of indiv -I �in'
lind tl'aineej �ohn Law�oll! who has-
lila. ------ In charge of tins class smce anuary
dual programs and establishment of
13,
feel as if the organizutiou this
ill fal'ming.·
-
chapter isa great step and a worthy
To yreligthen the confidence of the move toward improving rural life am-
f'arrr: boy in himself and his work. I ong colored farmers in Bullosh co-
To create and nature a 10"e of co., unty,ulntry life. -John Lawton.
,4�
THE NEW GOODRICH
SILVERTOWN TIRE
WITH UFE·SAVER 'tRW THAT
IIVES·lluIC.�r.' NON.S�ID
'STOPS YOU'VE E'\1f� SUN
MARSH CHEVROLET CO, INC.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 S. l\JAIN ST.
YEOl\'IANS GULF SERVICE
245 N. Main St"
And here's a car that in addition
sparkles with features as a Christ­
mas tree sparkles with ornaments.
New quiet, from "silent zone" body
mounting. New comfort, from deep,
broad comfort-angled leats.· New
pride ofPossession, from style hailed
as the smartest of the year,
Yet big and satisfying as this beau­
tiful Buick is, a little money buys
itl No more than you'll pay for
some, sixes. Less than for any other
eight of its size.
.
So there's no longe:' any reason for
not stepping up to' the kind of car
you've always wanted.
.
Go now and get the details from the
nearest Buick dealer-see the car
that folks just !"on't do without.
NEW'JORQUI-FIII SPRINGING ••• ,.nll••
every jar aDd jolt ••• reduc•• ·.kid­
.. ·.ri.k., I • mlk•• rear tir.. I..t loa••r.
...----------------� 1.1 I •••• 1 ••••••••••••••••• I I •••• 1 ••••••• I •••• I I 1_•••••• I I I ••• I.
powerthat's smooth,willing,brilliant.
Here's ,a car, too-, with an utterly
different kind of ride. A ride that
gentles every jar and jolt. A ride
that's safer in nasty going, that gives
sureness to control, that cuts down
upkeep and makes rear tires last
longer.
NEW DYNAFLIISH ENGINE .•• put. oyolone.
at your •• rvie•. ,. nearly 10% more
power from tb. lame rationing of fuel •
',:
·HOK·E ·S. BRUNSON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA r "I;J',
WANT TO TBADE YOUR OLD CAB? STOP BERE rlBSTf
'1
•
, ••.•. • '
o
"
�, .',
')
T,HE BULLOCH HE'RALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
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VOLUME 2
31 720 Acres In Montroze,Graham.J .Bulloch Votes On, Sho'Ws Best Steer I •
Cotton for County��"T�O�N�o��?'O"D ,'BE, Liquor Act April 14th
.JUDGED DElS'I' IN FIELD OF 39 EXPERT DHAFTSMAN I B ll 1 C T I EJ t
.
ENI'EIIED IN FAT STOCI, SHOW. '1'0 BE HERE TO AID U OC 1 ounty 0 ec Ion,
HOME: BUILDERS . i Send Fin t C ttlPat, a 12000 Herefor steer owned' .
I
es a e
and finished by Montrose Graham" Mr. H. L: Kennon, business manag- To Savannah Showwas selected b)' three competent judo er of F. W. Darby Lumber company
"es as cne rinest 1I"0m Huuoch COUll. today' stated the ·Mr. Vaughan of the, FARMER
t)' S forty best steers aud was rue 'euy' Ocean Beaches Lumber Company or' S,
4·H CLUB BOYS AND
.
J k ,II B I GII(LS, PUl'URE FARMERS 1'0.,:"v€n tHe nod to lead the pal'uoe ot 1
Be sonv I � eac 1, Fla., owned and 'EEK I'cattle ill the c.:�· of Stateaboro 'lion. ?p.erated by Mr. F. W. Darby, will be A�D PEN N>�IVIDUAL HONOUSday. Montrose is a 4,H club boy rrom' In Statesboro tomorrow and will reo I IZES
ivanhoe community. main here for ubout one week toThe Amer.can L�gion Auxiliary will Pat, as fine 'as he was, did I�Ot wln assist prospective home builders in Bulloch county's finest cattle goes
sponsor a production of that laugh- the honor ill a walk Tnere were planning their homes. on the black Friday, M"rch 25 at Sa- The Ordinary of Bulloej, county,Bulloch county's' cotton acreage provoking, riotous comedy '''The Cir., acme 39 other steer, �OCd enough to' ,Mr. Kennon states thltt Mr. Vaughn vannah. , . Monday, called a spec.a] election onallotment for 10S8 is 31,720 acres, it cus" all Wednesday and Thursday, cause Montrose to sweat about 'as 'is an experienced draftsman and can 1
The cattle. fed by farmers, 4·H club the Local Option Law to be held on
was announced this week by Byron' April 6 and 7, in the Statesboro high much as a colored bov writing u-Iet- advlae one as to costs and plann.ng boys
and &.,,·Is, a�d Future Fannel'_' April 14 to determine whether theDyer, county agent. l scnool auditorium: ' tcr, Later showing I�ight even place of' homes. Mr. Vaughn has been in I have b��n mcreasmg .111 qualitv eacn manufacture, sale and distributior, ofOf the 2,036,273 cotton acres al·1 "The Circus" has been produced some of the other 'ca'ale ,iv�r" Pat the employment of Mr. Danby for year. lh� cattle being ?ffere� for ulcoholie beverages and liQIl.9I's shalllotted to Georgia under the new throughout the United States and in
I So close was the f.rilsh on seveat 0;
r
some time and during. the time he Illlarket t.11I8
year are far superior to be permitted in Bulloch county.farm act, 1,09!J,581 acres were divid- Canada and ha met with hearty ap· the tOPI,er3. will be here he will be g!,ad to ns; any
fed In the. past. The feeder . "!'e Ordlnnry J. E. Mc..croan called theed among the state's 155 cotton- proval of Its many audiences. The : 'When 40 steers are good enough sist anyone in working mit plans for f�edlng, them longer and the rrgn; election upon the registrars checkinggrowing cow' lie, and 36,692 acres piot chief'ly concerns .the trials and for the Mayor, president of Cham. building a home. land of f �d more and more. While the petition 'signed by.thirty.-five per
were reserved for allotment to new tribulutton of. circus life and . the I bel' of Commerce and the presrdo.us
,
at the "al'l�lIS shows a�( sales each cent of the regiscere.] qualified vo-
1)1 orducors. S�I ange antics of the s.de-show peo-10f banks, to openly welcome them to ,Pr,oducer Need Not
vear they pick up new Ideas and use ters of Bulloch c�unty asking for aThe largest county allotment went )·le. T,t is interspersed with clown, town, they have to be good. SChOOl
them the next yea!'.
.
special election.
to Burke, which received 53,772 a- ads, sing-ing, dance choruses and side children frorr, all the schools doctors
S C
-In the ,�arlot show �. C. Ros,er and The petition was circulated in the
cres. Laurens was second with 53,· shows. There are one hundred roles dawyers, bankers farmers 'butcher; ell ott�n To Get Lehman Zetterower will pfobalJly pre· county unde� .the 'direction of Mr.521 ncres and Carroll 'third with:n "The Circus" and they are to be' bakers and candle.stick ';'arkers ail". . sent �uiioch's strongest elltTl�s. H. E. Wade Mallard, who' has devoted about
43,102. The smallest �lIotme.nts went enacted by the townspeople of states., turned out to watch the parade. AdJoustment Payments
Nesllllth has less thon a carlot that five weeks secqrlng th� required num.
to tW? coastal counties whIch grow, b�ro. Already mallY of the parts : Rupert Clifton's 4.H club entry ran will bid for prize money in two pen ber of signatures. . Mr. Mallard be.
very IIttie short staple cotton-Glynn
I
have been cast and among those
tak., Pat a very' close second James Uush.
clas8e8. A. R. Olurke, W. A. Groover gan working on the petition immedlat.
and Mc1ntosh-ea�h of w?ich receiv· ir;g part are: U?y Green, Berton Mit· ing's Heref�rd steer, which was a bro. COTTON NOT SOLD BE.'ORE 1ST and P. F. Martin will bid strong for ely after �e bill was passed in Y'eed 18 acres. FOUl
countles-Towns'l
c.lell, Jake Sm,th, C. C. McCollum, ther to Pat, was also close to tops
1
JULY WILL BE CONSIDERED pen
honors. Individual honors will general aeaembly. Mr.lMallard .t.fe.
Rabun, Fannin and Union-do not Emctt Barnes, Police Chief Edgar with third place, Lamar' Smith took 1':0 HAVE
.a180 be sought by this group. that hi. Interest lies In whether liquor
d tt t II d H P I P t F•· Ch' f W'II BEEN SOLD OM Five 4·H club girls will represent I I I 1pr� uce any co on. a a an can· ar�, r nce r�s on, lTe Ie I tourth honors with an Angus steer. • to be so d ega Iy or whether It
sequently they receIve no allotments'i Hagm, Hudson Allen, Dr. Hugh Ar- The best native steer WKS shown JUNE 30, 1938. the girl. trom the county tor the tlrst will continue to he lold without con-
The 2,036,273 acres allotted to, undel, Sam Northcutt, E;rnest Bran· by James Denmark. The best county I '"
time. PaPtallane Clarke will bid very tJ'ol In Bulloch county.
G· ted' thO tat ,. J Bill Oll'ff A N h Frank C. Ward tTlple·A admllll.· strong for I'ndlvldual d pe h nor Tb tl I
'
eorgla repre.en. IS s e sl nen r., I , wtry art cutt, grown calf was �hown by Garner Hall , \ , . . . '.. an n a I, e pe ton eontalned apllrqtdm-
share of the national cotton acreage
1M.
T. Gray,' Jimmy Manis, Gerald Fieldl and the .ec�nd best by' Jim I t<ralive Offlhc�r for GeorgIa, adVIsed w�lle Merla'," Bowen, Carl and Cath· ately 1850 names, which I• .n!>re thanallotment of approximately 26,300, Northcutt Olivia Boyd Kathryn R h' J' h R h' h d th hest armers t IS week that those. who arlne Scarboro and Audry Mae D�. tbe required thirty live pe-r cent.' , I II. mg. 0 n us mg a e h tt . , . .000 acres. Smith, Bettr Waller, Richard North., steer weighing les. than 750 pound.. a�e co. on under. a 1937 Commodl· Loach WIll seek IndiVIdual honors. . Liquor may he .old legally In Ge.
.
The state allotm�nt �as. appor·, cutt, Bi�� Phillips, Ennis Cail, Doro.; David Rocker led the way in Iho�. t� CredIt Corpor�tl�n loan must pay The 4·H club boy. ar� not shoWlnK orgla for the tint time In twenty •tlOned to the countIes prmclpally �n thy PhlIIlP.s, Eloise Northcutt and, manship while Merlam Bowen, a 4.H �t loan before the cotton Is sold. as many cattle b.ut WIll make up two year. when t�e act off;cially
the basis of the acreage planted III Janice Arundel. I club girl, displayed the best fitting .
A produeer does. not have to sell quanlty with quality. Many of the takes effect in Dougherty county on
cotton together with thp acreage di· Mrs. Ernest Brannen vresident of' abTty
hIS cotton to qualify for a cotton steers have been on feed for 200 day. \ M"rch 28. Thereatter it is seheduledverted from cotton during the last' the American Legion '�uxiliary, lia.I-I-'-· . . price. adjustment payment," Ward or more. The boys h,ve cared for I to become legal In MU8Cogee, Pierce,
five years. The Act is ".0 specific, o,n ap'poin�ed ,se�e.�t"c�nll:n!itees ',to 'cop.;,! 7'. 1••
·'i' ., 'CO"" "':,.., ":;�.,._ J, 1.!-,�n�I._ ::�?���t!'.!l'sol� befor!'. :�e!"
as-they w�u'd II ,!alr h,dY,ytlend t Coftee -and '(Jlilltham
-
conlnles, ail of
this point �hat" dl"l�ion·of"tM sta.tP·'ra.UCMllerdfl'tgiJ'."Wotlk. Ml'il . .:Pi'iad 1III)f-·1.t'M1iA
. un itu y 1, ;t98�, WIll e cO)!S1d�d to g�v,"g them sweets to tame them I which have voted overwhelminglyquota to the countJes was calculRted rls, Mrs. Erlif!tt Ba es and Mrs. J.I'IIIPU have bee.n sold on June 30, 193B, kmdness to remove the shyness most I wet�
entirely on the basis of the formula I O. Johnston comp�'ise the' t3lcnt com-I AdJoourns After w�;ther
Jt was under a loan or not. when necessary, using the utmost of Up to SundRY, Chatham, with
contnincd in the act. The <lct, how-: mittee. They will supervise the r
,
The date of" sale co�trols flthe o! the cattle possessed and otheJ: taco a vote of 7,104 to 254 in fa\'or of
ever, provides that no county's allot· I choosing of the cast. Mrs. D. D. AI'- iODS· I
late of pal:ment, he continued, b�. tlC� usually necessary to call,e the legalizing whiskey, brought the com.
ment lor 1!)38 and 1939 may be less; den is chairman of the ticket com:-I De ay esslon caus£: t.l�e 13te IS based Oil the aVel- RllIm111s Lo become attached to them, billed election rctul'n's in the five co-than 60 percent of the aCl'e&ge plant- I mittee. Mrs, Emit Akins is the I _ �ge prIce of cot.ton on the ten des� Boys secking individual h0l101'3 :.uul unties thus far voting to lL,923 to
ed to cotton in 1937, including 60 clwirman of tlfe publicity comm:ttee I LIGHTEST C1\'IL DOCKET THIS' Ignated spot markets. on the date of pcn prizes are Kel mit Clifton, Mont· I 1,340 or neariy nine to one for li .
percent of the ac,eage diverted frolll who WIll place poster sail through the
I
TEHM OF ANY TI�lE' SINCE I sale-o,. on. June 30, If :he ,�otton I. rose Graham, Elvin, Anderson, M. P. quor.cotton in 1937. I city. Mrs. HlIgh Arundel heads the JUDGE WOODHUi\I HAS BEEN not "old p�'lOr to that tllne. Ma,·tl", Jr., D8I:,d Hocker, Jack Dran.' Under the setup there wnl be no
Approximately two percent of the advcrlirHl1g committe:e, composer! of IN THIS COUR't I Ward s.uld thn: s�!ne :a,l'":�r� have nell, �a�llr Smith and ,n. L. Fordham'j private warehouses. Under expressstate's ac.-eagp allotment was reser· Mrs. Homer C. Parker and Mrs. Por· been selhng the,,' equities 10 the IndiVIdual honors In the show provisions of the act, the revenue com.ved for apportionment to now grow· ter Stephens. Mrs. C. E. Layton is, '1'1',e January t�rl;' of Bulloch Suo cotton loan and receiving sale
certi· and open ring will be the ai�l of Em: I mls.loner must provide warehouseers--thnt i', growers 011 forms which the chairl'!1nn of the properties COlll- perior COUl.t, postvoned 011 t.wo occa- ficates in return. He warned that lory Lamb, Juck and E. G. TIllman Jr.! space for products of manufactures or
did not grow cotton du'ing the last mittee. sions, adjourned Moilday. afternoon I'a),ments cannot be made to produc· Frank Si:nmoll. Jr:, Darvi� QeLoach ,distillers, for which he is to chargethr�e years.
... '. . I S�vel'al members of the American! afternoon after one of the shortest ers on the bas�s of 8uch so��alle.d Emo1'y DeLoach, JIm 'Rushmg, Lam·, rental by the square foot. It Is not
.AI�otments to mdlvllual farm�rs I
LegIOn have cOII�ellted to. work on I sessions in a lIumber of years. I s�le,� and the pe�80ns buymg equ.,. ar Trapnell, Carroll Miller, Ralph Mil· i known if there will be a warehouse inw,th,n each coullty are now bemg the parade committee and they willi In his charge 'to the Grand Jury, �Ies on loun cotton cannot obtam ler, O'Neil Rushing, James Rushing, I Statesboro or not, if Bulloch countycalculated. Each farmel: will be able
j
make the necessury arrange,:,ents for; Judge Woodrum, condemned govern.' payments
when t�".'esell the cot· Harold Powell,'Francis Groover, Fred· should vote wet as It did last June.to grow and market WIthout penalty It spectacular parade that wllI march, ments which allow underworld char. ton. . erick Hodges, Bill Zetterower, Garner I The warehouses will be operated, byall of the cot.ton he can produce on through the main streets on Satur.: acters to rise up and take charge of .' "Under the la,,;. c�tton pTlce ad· Hall Fields, Walton Nesmith, Clifford ntate employes, and no shipment ofhis allotted acres, regardless of the I day nfternoon April 2. Mayor J. L., the government. He intimated that I Justmerrt payments WIll be made on Martin, Ernest Huie, Edwin Brack, liquor may be consigned to any per.amount. Renfroe Police Chief Edgar Hart and, such condition. give rise to�dictato�. a part of the 19�7 c.otton crop, the Jimmie Bunce, James Denmark. Britt'son or firm except a licensed andThe marketing quota provisions of, Fire Chief Will Hagin have also, ships and that it' was not until the rate of paYI,nent In. each case to be Aaron, Thomas Grooms, Emersan Bell,' qualified dealer in iI wet county. Anthe act, made effective by the over· I agreed to lend their assistance for the I "G" ';'en began investigating such th� amou)it by. whIch the average George Thomas Holloway, Paul and liquor stored In the warehouses mustwhelming vote of cotton producers' parade. conditions that something was done in prIce of. cotton In the te� spot mar· Fill Ward, Roy and J. W. sanaers,ll
bear .tate tax stamps, affixed by the
in the referendum March 12, lev)' a' The entire production will be super. , an attempt to change it. Judge Wood. keh on the �ate of �ale IS below 12 and Harold Davis. state agents, who must post individ.
penalty on producers· who fail to vised by Miss Bartan Lowen a rep· I rum in his charged condemned a cents, but m no case te be more ual bonds at $10,000.
stay within their acreage aliotments.· resentative of the Amateur Theater I strong centralized ,form, of govero. than 3 cents per pound," he deelaI:· Prospects for 'GoH I s. D. Alderman and J. W. Can-Under this provision, each farmer's Guild of Boston� Mis", Loweli has
di·1
ment.
ed.
_, I' "
" I . non, Registrar. of Bulloeh County,
marketing quota is the actual pro· rcted more than thirty five plays in Mr. R. H. Warnock was made fore. "When a producer selis his cotton Course Increase Ing 1987, are paid on or before .Marchduction on his allotted acres or the' various communities' and has discov· man of the Grand 'Jury. "prior to July 1, 1988, if the sale is a state that unle•• poll taxel, Indud.
normal production, whichever is the ered much talent dramatic ability in After running through a number of bona fide sale with the title palsing 31 one will not he eligible to vote In
higher. the amateurs she has coached. She 1 divorce cases Judge Woodrum adjour. trom the producer to buyer, �e may SAVANNAH tOLF COURSE PRO. the special eleetion called by the 01'-,Sales in exeess of the marketing has stated that the townspeople of ned court, p08tponing the criminal receive a cotton price adjustment FEESSIONAL AND COURSE dinary tor April 14.
quotas will be taxed two cents a Statesboro possess noticeable talent.! case. until the Supreme COilrt' should paY'l\�nt on that cotton, at the rate KEEPER HERE TO LOOK AT Aceordlng te a ruling hy Attorney
pound during lhe first mal"lretlng and with their cooperationt she can I decide upon the outcome of
.
a tiill applicable on the date of sale. SITE AND MAKE RECOMMEN. General M. J. Yeqmans, no one is en-
year and three cents a pound if sold offer the town an evening of enter· I which was signed by Governor Rivers "It the cotton is under a loan: DATION tlt18d te vote In this special eI�on
in subsequent years. The tax will be talnment that will long be remember· II but which, it was learned, had not title and po�sesslon cannot he" dellv- unle. she ha� legally qualified andcollected by the buyer at the time ed. been voted on by the House during ered, and, therefore, payment- cannot Pian. 'tor the organizati�n at a reclltered -and paid' all poll t&xeII due
of the sale.
COUNlI'Y NURSE ANNOU,NCES
'
the last ses�lon of t�e General Asse;". be made on a sale of the produeer's golt dub and' the building at a golf at 01' before the time of the regll-The ,penalty, ho",ever, does not ap, OHANGES IN MIDWIFE bly. The bIll, as SIgned by the gov· equity. No payments will be made In courSe In Statesboro moved' forward tratlon. The 1137 poll taxes mUlt
ply on any farm where the produe., MEETING IN COUNTY emor and It decided to � lar' wl1l this· week according to a statement
have been paid within five daYII aft·
tlon· lB 1,000 pounds of lint (equiva· give the jury power to pass sentences
conneetlon with the re-..le of the
'!lade by Kennlt R. Carr, chairman at ter the eall for tile lpecial eleetiOll
I,nt to two, bale�) or les�, p"'�lded', ,Miss E�,.le Bailey: County nuree'lln felony
cases. cotton purchased from a p;.ooueer: the temporary Iteerlng cQmmittee. ,wh� .�he spec,I.,1 election Ja held
the produ�,r s)l.bmlts " work ,�h�et annoullced thll weelil that there has Judge Woodrum eongratulated the "In case a p�ueer does. Mt sell 'rhe JrI'O�p' Intere.ted In the build.' bef�re June 1lG, 1988,
and receives an a.llotm�nt. In addl· been seWlral change. made' In ,the I memhen of the Statesboro Bar upon bl. co�ten prior to July 1, 1988:- .lie 'Ing. of the COUne had Mr. Ampld . The till' eoll�r�. ,.boon remain
tion ,to tltls fIP'l"l,,:1 provlsio,l' .�or I ti;;'e ·and. pillee tor meetings tal' .tbe :he ma�ner
in whleh tht!y ha� �e· may receive a cotton priee aajult. Mear., Golt Protesslon�1 ot the Sa., open fpr the regl8tration ot ,vofen for
small grower�, the act also PfPvlllel ",Idwlve. of the eouty. The changes ceeded In elearlnK: up the civil dock· ment at the' rate appU"';ble-. r.,n June vannah Golf .Olub and Mr. Hall at rive da1.l after the eall of a sP.IClal
lno;rease. In I'll' Pllyments I.i than
I
as announeed by, Mils Bailey are as et hy eet�lng a large number of elisel ,30, 1988, ·regardl';,. ot whether or wtheeekStaO:vajnnnal�tGtOh,lef ."Cltelubwbhlee'h�I.luasnt. eleetl�!l'&net anyone ��y Quilty �nd$200. f 10 • Oft e" fourth Monda ot out ot court. He stated that this was • . ,_
t I t tten
.
_0 WI., theey'l Yti the lightest civil docket since he has not the eotten was under a loan." der the c.o.nslderation bi. tbe eommlt. register for voting in �e .peeial elee-. If a armer P I'n s eo. .1n "X· each month. erq W1 I be a mee ng .. •
easl at his acreag� allo�ment, he! at St .Marys €hurch at Brooklet at been judge of �hll �ourt, end��r 'wlt� tee. Mr. Carr' states that these men tlon wl!o complies with the provls-will lose all soil cons"rva,tion I!I1Y· 1 2 p. m. Qn every. fourth Tuesday at �e statemehnt t at
•
A:od- Ploor S�t ,�men atter looking over the site expressed Ions ,with respect te the payment at'lJlents, his c9ttan p�ce adj)lstOlent eaeh month. there' will be a meeting IS bett r t an a go . aWlw. NOTICE the opinion th,at they: have a wonder. poll tax��.,
t d th h t bt I M ZI Ch h 2 On
.
•
tul opportunity to build a real golfpaY'llen, an e c ,,"ce .0 a a n at t. .on, urc at. p. m.
:
METHODIST REVIVAL To the Voters of Bullo�h County: course which "(auld be an asset 10 ..•------.....,---."...------a full loan orr'the-'omarketlng ·q\l0tlo every,' FrIday at each month there Re' I . 'tli M thod' t • I t' th L 10'" I . ,f h' f
.
I vIva ael'Vlces at e- e I�, nn e ec Ion on e OCa p ..on. aw the community. Mr. Mears· returnedor Is arm. will be a. ",eetlng at' Thomas Grove, church' will contlnu�' hllr.. through
I'
has been ealled by the ordinary of to Savannah carrying a map at. the I Jl!!ople here to whom a golf eourse IsChurch, Statesboro at 2 p. m. through Sunday Rev. A. 'So Trulock of :Bulloch county, and aU vote':' are property and will.submit to the com. an ,a'dded Incentive to take up resi.
There are 24 rural electrification The dates for March meetings are: Columbus is in charge of the servo hereby notified that unless Aut POLL mittee a prospective layout of. the I denee here �r to establish headquart.
projects in Georgia, for which over March 22 (Tuesday) at Mt. Zion ices. Rev. Trulock, pastor of the St. TAJI'S, including 19;17, ar� paid on course for·their consideration at their ers.here or to stop over weekends.
three miiiion dollars have already Church', March 25 (Friday), at· the Lukes r.hurch at Columbus;' is one of 'I or before March 31st,. 1988, you ""ill next meeting.. The.lte ullder cons,'derat,'on WI"" bet,he strongest preachers in the South, not be eligible to vote in this election More than' thirty men are interest-· '"
Georgia Conference. Rev. Frank Gil-I' which is to be held on April 14, 1938. ed in the project. The purpose of the
on the proposed Burton Ferry r.oute
more of Brooklet wiil also �e in the Signed: S. D. Alderman, J. W. Oan· . course is to give Statesboro an oppor. about t�o and ';ne·half miles from
meeting to leati the singihg. non, Registrars, Bulloch county. tunity to att1'llct a great number of Statesboro.
Under Provisions 'The Circus' To
OfNew Farm Be Presented By
Act ··Local Talent CalJedByThe OrdinaryALLOTMENTS 1'0 INDIVIDUAL
FAltMEltS NOW BEING CALCU.
LATED; .'AHMERS CAN lIJAR·
KET ALL CQTTON PUODUCED
ON ALLOTED ACRES WITHOUT
PENALTY.
ONE IWNDHED PUOMINEENI' LO.
t;AL 1'.t:.:01'LE TO APPEAl( IN
CA;,I' IN ALL THE (lHAltACfBI(
ONE FINDS IN A REAL CIRCUS
PETITION' SIGNED BY 1I10RE
THAN THIRTY FIVE PER CEIO'
OF RIllGISTERED 'QUALIFIED
VOTERS OF BULLOCH COUNTW
been allotted. Farmers in fifteen of Thomas Grove Church, Statesborn;
these projects are now receiving e· �"arch 28 (Monday) at St. Mary's
lectricity. Church, Brooklet.
Wednesday, March 23, 1938
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1'1I0TEOT WOODS FIIOM }'IRE
A tree wl1l make a million matchee-c-a match wl11
destroy n million trees.
'l'nke no chnucea with lighted matches, tobacco.
brush or camp fires.
Forest destruction lis qutck-c-Ioreat growth slow.
Burned limber nnye no wages.
When fire 18 dtecoveeee. put It out tr you can. Get
help It you need It,
ARE YOU PRACTICING PREVENTION AND
FOREST PROTECTION?
GROW TIMBEI'I-IT PAYS I
A Paper Company
Progrllms Its Tree Futures
By M. S. KAHLER
To those interested in forestry, the pheno­
menal increase of paper mills in the South
has raised the question-"What will this new
developmest mean to the timber supply in
the South and what steps will be taken by
,the industry to maintain in perpetuity the
wood producing capacity of southern forest
lands?"
The southern development in paper manu­
facture is now well distributed over the sou­
theasters states and it w�uld be premature
to attempt a broad answer. In the case of
one company, however, the answer already
hall been made.
On the outskirts of Savannah, the Hermit­
age Manslon was a show place of the South
for generations. Today it has been replaced
by a huge, modern paper mill. The third tm­
it of this mill lVas finished last fall, at a total
cost of about twelve million dollars. Thirty­
five hundred people have found work in the
mill, 01' in the timberlands surrounding it.
With their families, they represent fourteen
thousand people who rely on this one enter­
prise for support.
About three hundred thousand cords of
wooci will be fed into one end of th is mill each
year. After it has been cut into strips, and
cooked to sepai'ate the fibers and !'lID over a
paper machine, it wHl come out the other end
in the form of paper bags and kraft paper
in rolls. That means a dail;r consumption of
about nine hundred cords of wood. Where
is it CO\lling from, and what steps will be tak-,
en to provide a perpetual supply of wood?
The company, has recently initiated a con­
sel"Vatioll pi'ogram which has as its central
objective the growing of continuous crops of
pulpwood and other forest pro,ducts.
An interesting feature of this program is
that it is designed to promote the growing of
timber not only on company lands but on for­
est lands owned by others as well. Pulpwood
is being bought from farmers over ,a wide
area surrounding Savannah. In making these
purchases, the Same conservation methods
will be enforced as on company-owned lands.
Such purchases will be spread over as large
an area as transportation costs will permit, in
ill;der to avoid' the necessity of over-cutting
any part o� the area'from which the company
,will draw its wood supplies. Special effort
,
, is being made to 'avoid over-cuttiIig in the
area closest to the mill. '
".<
'
I'"
In some cases:purchasi!s from the fal'mers: '
are in the form of pUlpwood,; in others, the
•
timberland is' leased from the farmers, imd'
the actual cu'tting done by contractors' under
the direction of the 'paper mill management.,
In either case, 'definite measures are 'being
taken to encourage proper cutting methods to
insure the conservation of the wood supply.
The evidence of the carrying out of these
plans is present on the ground in the form of
low stumps, no waste n tops, utilization of
worked-out turpentine trees and in other
ways.
How can conservation methods be carried
out on privately-owned lands when the cutting
is done by contractors? The contractors
doing the actual cutting have been given a .
clear understanding of the company's pro­
gram, and it is their responsibility to see that
this program is carried out. As a further
check, a system of company inspection makes
There' Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising •
To The Ladies
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sure that the conservation program is actual­
ly complied with.
Land owners are invited to make complaints
where they see errors or injustices in cutting
procedure, and immediate steps will be taken
to correct them. Owners are also, encouraged
to seek advice of outside agencies as to the
best methods of cutting in order to retain
high productivity. Where the owner has his
own plans for the preservation of timber
tracts, every effort is being made to cooper­
ate in carrying out these plans.
The organization believes that the most im­
portant step in any conservation program is
to leave, enough young trees well distributed
over the cutting area. The real crux of its
program is this constantly growing stock of
young trees-under seven inches in stump di­
ameter-scattered over all areas, whether on
privately owned or company property. Where
young trees are scarce, seed trees are left to
the number of eight to the acre, and as well
distributed as p�!!sible. Youthful trees are
protected, too, by exercising care in the 10-
eating of truckways so as to avoid injury to
them.
The ravages of fire is one of the greatest
drawbacks to any forestry development plan.
Even a small fire kills off the stru.ggling
youngsters. A real forest fire will do im­
measurable damage. For that reason, fire
fighting is one of the most importan respon­
sibilities of the company's forestry organiza­
tion.
Complete fire control is being effected thr­
ough cooperation with the government. Fire
towers house lookouts who are constantly
on guard for a lick of flame or a wisp of
smoke. Telephone lines and short wave ra­
dio flash warnings to affected areas. Truck
trails and permanent fire lines are being ex­
tended as rapidly as possible. Labor crews
for the suppression of fires are constantly on
the job. In .addition, the company 'Supports
'local timber protective organization work. As
further protection for young trees, efforts
will be made to control grazing. If other
methods fail, any abused areas will be fenc­
ed.
As far as possible, pulpwood will be de­
rived from thinning's and partial cuttings,
from tops of trees cut for salwogs, from
worl,ed-out turpentine trees and from large
non-turpentine pines which are too rough
or defective for sawlogs. \
Company holdings will, of necessity, cany
many trees which are without silvicultural
Or economic value. By occupying' the ground
they prevent more valuable trees fn�m grow­
ing. Full utilization of the soil dictate that
SUeil trees should be eliminated. Open areas
\,i'ill be lJlanted and dense young stands will
be thinned out as additional cultural meas-
ures
With extensive holdings in the state of
'Georgia, the company has been bl'ought into
naval stores operation, the pl'oduction of high
grade sawlogs for lumber manufacture and
the production of other forest products. With
the 1)urpose of producing pulpwood, naval
stores, sawlogs and. other forest products, all
phases of company operation are being COOl':
dinatecl for sound operation and the )nsur-,
ance of future productivity.
NO WAY TO STOP IT?
. The state department of agriculture an­
nounced this week chemical tests had disclos­
ed that widely used brands of eyelash and
eyebrow colol'ing to be poisonous.
Alt the same time, Columbus Roberts,
commissioner of a!:\riculture, said Assistant
Attorney General Ellis AmaH reported there
was no statute under which the state could
prohibit their sale.
State Chemist' J. Preston Yarborough said
. both preparations used paraphenylene-dianl'­
ine, a,derivative of aniline, as the base. He
added h'is',department had received, reports of
one death', one case of total blindness and
seVeral �Mes' of impaired e�'esight attributa-
"bl� to on&'or th"e' other preparation.
'
_ Dr. Y�rborollghsaidI{e�hl�kY,New Hamp_'
,shil'e and the ci_ties of NeiV'Yoi'k, San Fran­
", 'cisco and' Los Angeles had' banned the sale,
, ,
,ris,e \lr pos�ession of any of these dyes. Both
, cosn.i,�tic. preparations are manufactured by
,
' Cali1Il>rnia concerns.
"These dyes are being used in beauty shops
of Georgi;t for the purpose of dyeing hair,
eyebrows and eyela.shes," he said.' "Usually
the customer has to sign some agreement re­
lieving th� operator and the dYe manufactur­
er fro111 all responsibility of any ill effects."
A bill seeking to prohibit the sale of drugs,
cosmetics or patent medicines in Georgia un­
less they were approved by the sta.te chemist
lVII'S abandoned in the extra session of the
general assembly.
CLJPONREKA �LLLIJ\aS
By Your Roaming Reporter
, This is a letter from Mrs. M., of
1-------------------.---,-----,-,- I Brooklet, with her recipe for whichUncle Hezzy came over from across man race IS Rosalind Brannen s htt.�e she gets a six months subscription toI the creek this morning after enjoying girl. Rosalind if you must know IS
the Bulloch Herald.
I a season of bad health, all of which officially Mrs. Rufus, and if you can Mrs Adelaide Barnettleft the old gentleman in an extreme- find any handsomer children than her In care, Bulloch Herald,I ly disagreeable humor. It seems that two, we'll buy the drmks . . . and Statesboro, Ga. 'I 'besides the continual head cold he ac- naturally the girl, wh? looks remark- Dear Mrs. Barnett,
I
cuses Aunt Het of bringing home ably like her mother, IS 'just too pret- We have been enjoying To The La­from a meeting of the ladies aid so- ty for description. If she does�'t dies a lot, and thank you for theciety some time in December, Uncle grow up to be a heart-breaker we II chance to win a free subscription.-Hezzy has suffered a desperate at- miss our guess ... one of the most My family like this way of fixingtack of High Blood pressure, or as fitting things we hav,e seen, ':,as the Pork Chops and I hope that you willAunt Het describes it "More of a case tent show that blew into Nevills and Ji'ke it too. It serves six people.of High Blonde Pressure," the meas- located their tent next door to C. J.
6 pork chops.les, a perfect hospital case of the Martin's office and hung up a ban- 6 medium size potatoes."rheumatics," .. severe case of tooth- ner reading "TEMPLE O� KNOWL- 1 teas. salt,
acre in the only tooth left in his low- EDGE." Mrs. Martin said she was
1-2 teas. pepper.er jaw, and some sure signs of on- going to have C. J. camp right in t.he 1 1-2 tbs. flour.coming old age, (which have probab- tent and see if he could absorb any, 3-4 cup boiling water. ,Iy caused him more concern than all Judging from the last time we saw Peel potatoes and cut in thin slices,the rest combined). C. J" tho, either she didn't or C. J, wash and lay in baking dish with saltThis morning Uncle Hezzy seemed didn't. However the show moved on- and pepper. Cover with Pork Chops
I
mightily perturbed over the new deal to Register and there will probably be and season with salt and pepper and
in cotton acreage allotments, his allot- a race 'between Lonnie Jones, Cuyler dredge with flour. Add boiJing water
ment having been reduced from four- Daughtery and Lonnie Rushing to see and bake forty m-inutes an hot oven.
teen and 3-4 to a little below 9.7. which one can get the most KNO W
-
Turn chops once.
According to Uncle, Hezzy: "This dern LEDGE for his dime ... or maybe I hope that you will like this re-whipper snapper of a county agent these old age pensioners get in free, cipe.had it in fer me, cause I didn't vote We wand'll' .. Lon Davis is looking
for the reduction and when he got a much better, after getting a pan full
chance, he cut me down to next to of the missus' biscuit since she came
nuthin." But just at this point Aunt back from Hollywood. We saw him Have you noticed the amusing nam­
Het, who had finished with her shop- about a wee kafter she went to Flor- es that the large hosiery concerns are
pin, said i't wasn't the county agent ida to visit her daughter and from giving to their colors? One uses car­
who had stirred up all the rumpus the way Lon looked we guessed he nival colors, as Band Wagons, Fire­
but a feller who rit a piece in the had been eating his own cooking. works. Another uses Kentucky Der­
Atlanta Journal Sunday about a feller When confronted with the facts, he by colors, as Saddle-Tho-re-Bred _
who come frum some furrin country admitted that he was just about starv- Bookie. Another Plantation Colors as
where ther wuzzent eny boll wee vii ed and while he wanted to see her Possum _ Sugar Cane. In spite of
and where they didn't have to buy no powerful bad, he wanted a dozen or which we have about the same shades
fertilizer and made more'n a bale to two hot biscuits a lot worse. Shame in hosiery that we had last year-not
the acre:without no trouble at all. It on you Lon ... Coming home from quite so much on the reddish side.
seems Uncle Hezzy had already been Nevils, Donald, the middle, one of the "Whats in a name?" is an old ex­
complaining about not being able to hooligans, guessed that Jack Harville's pression, to which most of us would
get out of the house fer the, guaner grand pa (Uncle Keeb) must be migh- answer, "Nothing." Most of our pro­
agents, when along come old man ty rich. We told him he was right, per names are derived from Latin,
I Etheridge, just back frum a galivant- and asked him what prompted the ob- Greek or Hebrew words, and reallyin all over Flurridy an he had a servation. "Well daddy," replied Don- have a meaning, For instance, Hom­
Journal which he had picked up off a aId, "he keeps three tractors" .... er is a Greek word meaning Sociable.
seat in the bus where the other feller and then after ruminating a bit" add- Dorothy is a Latin word meaning Gift
left it. He began reading it and ed, "but maybe he -.1st keeps them to of God, Would you like to know what
about the first thing he read wuz loan his boys, for Jack's papa (Sam) your name means? I will be glad to
about this man whose name wuz Ur- had one all last week working his new tell you, and each week I will give a
bana Verges who had cum all th- ground." Which sounded about Jike girls name in this column.
jway from some crazy country where the truth. And the most satisfying We hear so much about Gaood Man­
it wuz winter when it ought to hev moral of food we had during the ners that it might be amusing to you'been summer an they planted cotton week was the sandwich at Portal, ser- to know how one of our accepted rules
in October an picked it in April. Well ved by the charming brunette (and we originated, The hostess is always ser­
this Verges feller said they could hope she wasn't married!), while the ved first because back in the old days
make more money on it at five cents equally good looldng blonde visited no one could be cel't.ain that the food
a ponnd and the way Uncle 'Hezzy (the brunette) and knitted. Two men was not poisoned until the hostess
snorted at that was just too bad to tied fo}"·first place as Chu'mpion Pl'e- proved it. Its memel'ly Good Man­
see, According to the' old gent: varicntol's, .. Dan Bland" who missed 1 ners today not to taste �our food un­
"There ought to be somethin done our column, (as s� few did) a�1(1 sn,d til your hostess starts to eat-but it
about it, an if Albert Deal er PreS-II no many Illce :hll1gs about It, even I was once a matter of life and death.ton don't git a law passed stoppin it Leodel won't pl'lnt them, and thIS fel- DID YOU I<NOW-
I'rn going to vote fer Gus Floyd nex: ,leI' Le�rol'd, about, the handsomest That there are two widows to every
time. No man ought to be allowed I fellow In Toombs county whose story wJdowel' in the Unitel States?
to grow cotton an not have to buy no·1 o� OU1' alleged �alk OV€r th�re onc That Mrs. Hoosevelt will address a
fertilizer ner support no boll weevils." night recently, 11115S�d the plaJn truth group of rural women in Atlanta on
And as fal' as we could see hirn down so far that even old man Annal'das J\lfarchv 29th,
the road we could still hearlds voice would blush if he read it, Any wa�r That we'll be seeing �rou next week?
above tl;e roar of his Model T as he boys we're like the old maid, we know
as he kept telling the world that it. it isn't true but it's the best sound- THE FANCI PUL I'EN-
just wasn't fail: fer a fellEI' to live ing pl'evarication we've ever heard "
in a country whe,I:e a '!"nan didn't have so PLEASE say it again. That was
to pay tax to a guano man Or a Boll not all we saw, according to the miss­
\\Teed!. flHO\\' CAN \VE COMPETF. l�S, but since we don't want to get into
WITH THAT KIND OF THING." court with any of these husbands we
were his last conEcious wO;'ds! had better close this epist1e with this 1As we've been, roaming about the little couplet we read on a fence and
country pricing fertilizer for the oth- wa� credited to Burma Shave:
er man to sell, just about the pret-I HRomancs are wrecked before they
tiest sample we've seen of the hu- begin, Bring down from mountain
Songs of the free.
Yours truly,
Mrs. M., Brooklet, Ga.
TWILIGlfl'
TwHight is coming
Over the sky,
DaJ'kness is drawing
Nigher and nigher.
Soft sings the sweet voice
Of nature' and love­
All is at rest
Below and above.
Cool breeze fl'ol11 heaven
Arms of the sea
Talking It Over
By VIVIAN DeVOE
White fields of clover
Fold up their hallds­
Dream-sail away
I
To hea�'enly lands .Every clever woman knows that she that a man is not tender toward a
must refrain from getting the' best woman who is independent of him
of a man if she would get the best nor long in love with one to whom he
lout
of him. cannot be hero.
HWhy is it that men like nitwit' ,The average m.an is, ns pleased as
I
women and invariably �ive them pl'e- : pie to �ave � bral�y WIfe to \�'hom heference over the strong rninded wom- I can pomt WIth pride - prOVIded she
an' whot know what it's all about?" has brains enough not to put him in
asks Ii cor-respondent in utter disgust. ! the shade of his own vine and fig
Well I am not so sure the men like I' tre,e, give him driving djrections fromn,itwit women for the long pull of the back seat of the car, correct his
'm'atrimol:ty; but definitely they diS-I manners, criticize his conversation,Hke aggressive women who wear the take credit for his success of intim­
'pants, make the pIns, put the pres- 'I ate that he 'would have gone further Road Contracts to Be Let'sure to them and forc'e them to· play and done better 'had he taken her ad�I ,
I
' I t was learned here last week
I second f(ddle to a female 'in the mat-
VIce. '
"
th t'· trimoniill'"duet. '. What a man wants is a woman'
a can racts for 5,662 miles of
I When '11)en pass up the smart girl that's clever, capable and efficient road and one bridge 0'1 the' Nevils-, , " I h
' Brooklet road ,vill be let April 1.it is because the girl is smart enough one' w a doesn't try to put anything hI to reckon with a man's inalienable' oyer on him" or match wits with him,
'T e road frmn Brooklet to Nevils
, .
h connects state highways Nos. 26 andrill'ht to be the 'cock of the walk, head
lone
w a stands by ready to give him 6 Thof the works, master of all he surveys. the benefit of her· smartness when as
7. e contract calls for clearing,
it'S bec�use the girl doesn't know her and if called for; one who doesn't grat�ling5' 6d6i2tchi�lg, anld tOP-soi�ing the, . h h' . en Ire. rnt es. t also Includespsychology well enough to recoglllze s ow 1m up when he shps, nor cri-
te b 'd
.
,
t" h' h . one concre rl ge The work is supthe importance of giving the cock IClze 1m w en he falls; one who cl to b' ,'.something to cr.ow about, helping him looks up to him as hero, head of the I Pthose t eg�n IWlth1l1d te,n . dhays a:tchr, k th·
I
e can rnct Is et an f1l11S ed WIt -to mount !he.,fence and then cheer- war sand e bIg boss. Boy how in 150 daysing his effort., he feeds and fattens on such female Th'
.
h '1Just watch the wife who is putting admiration! How he accepts the chal- . ISth road w en completed WI If· ,� N' t' t f Ie e f h fI tte , A d h h gIve e county a cross road fromover a me JOll.
•
lne �mes, au 0 ng 0 er a �y.. 11 ow e (Federal Route 80 which is stateten she's no njtw·,t but IS clever be- loves her for offermg 11\' route 26 over to the north-south����iO�e�;f�heS:s::�i:e c�i�d c:��p::� Prorblems o�i�:�e��V;��rest sub- bound highway through Bulloch
masculine ego. She knows that to get mitted by readers of this columr. will c_ou_n_t_y_.
_the b�st out of any man she must be discussed here. Letters unsuitable By a hair On th� coat, or a lot onrefrain from getting the best of him. for publication will be answered per- the chin."
She understands that the minute she sonally provided they contain stamped, And so, like that lovable Smith gal,makes him feel inferior to her, that self-addressed envelopes, All names Kate, we close with
minute his manly pride is in revolt are held in confidence. Write Miss De.' Thanks for listenIng,against her. She', aware of the fact Voe in care of the Bulloch Herald. YOur Roaming Reporter.
,: .. >, .. _._iiiJ
Dark pines are I1cdding
Saying goodnight
To sunshine and blue skys
'That once were so bright.
Evelyn Mills.
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Mr•. R. F. Lee and Mrs. J. T. Rawls Mrs. Frank Wiiliams, Mrs. Edw.in
Groover, Mrs. Hinton Booth, Mrs. W:
, Plallt Aels a. CompaQ
H. Blitch, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. The compass plant (SUphlum lao
Fred Smith, Mrs. Gordon Mays, IIfrs. clniatum) is nallve to the prairie re­gions and is also called reainweeclJHarvey D. Brannen, Mrs. Dan Blitch, It has a tall, resinous stem aDdMrs. J. C. Lane spent last F'riday Jr., and IIIrs. Frank Simmons. nearly \'ertical root lellvea. Whoin Savannah.
growing in open situatiollll. expoaed
£a,lel Fly "..one alike on aU sides to the 8unllllht. tMMrs. R. E. Hollingsworth of Dover Ealles fly alone, but sheep._'_ ed,lea of most of the leavel polDt
to th
. ..... alll!roximately north and """th.was the guest Sunday night of Mrs.
ip-:,e=:e=r'=;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;;:;i;;';;;;:;:Ernest Brannen. __
NEVILS NEWS On last Thursday nigllt Miss No­
tha Dean Nesmith entertained with a
dance at her home near here. ManyWEINER ROAST GIVEN BY friends were invited. Good music andMR. AND MRS. DONALD MARTIN real dancing was enjoyed throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M�rtin enter- the evening.
of Enterprise, Ala., are guests this
week of Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
Virdie Lee Hilliard,BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
SCHOOL NEWS
Perhaps some folks are wonderin"
where the logs that have been passil14r
through Nevils" almost daily, for the tained with a weiner roast in the parkpast two weeks are going. Well here last Tuesday night in honor of Mr.is the answer. The logs are being Homer Baldwin of New York, wIlohauled to the ","W mill for the pur- was here for only a very few days.pose of converting, them into lumber Only a few friends of Mr. Baldwin "WHO'S CRAZY NOW"to build a canning plant and work were present. Those enjoying the ee- AT NEVILSshop on the Nevil!!, schoo! campus. We caslon were: Misses Maude and Lu-I By special arrangements with Sam­now have enough timber for the build- cille White, Madge Lee Nesmith, I uel French, a three-act eomedy dramaing, 88 soon as it can be ","wed. We' Huette Waters and Mesdames Homer will be presented in the Nevils Highare very much delighted over the and Conway Baldwin, Delmer Hol- School auditorium by the faculty ofprogress being made getting
t1UlllingSWorth,
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen La- that school, on Friday night April 1.new building erected. nier, Mr. and Mrs. La Doris Ander- The plot of this play is taken In the
son, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and insane asylum. Its a scream from theWEDNESDAY CHAPEL Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson. SUtrt to finish. The public is cord-PROGRAMS POPULAR ially invited.
Mr. Homer Baldwin of New York
is spending a few days with friends
and relatives here and in Savannah.
MRS, J. R. BRETr ENTERTAINS
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB LEARN TO ·FLYAmong the lovely parties of the,
week was the bridge party given on
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. J. H.
Brett at her home on North Main
street. Mra. Brett's rooms _re at­
tractively decorated wIth gladioli, Irlo,
spl... , wisteria and crab apple. The
favors and refreshments, reflected the
idea of st. Patrick's Day. Green and
white favors featured, the shamrock
and contained white mInts.
Club high, a deck of Congreos cardsMrs. E. L. Barnes and children, Es- was awarded to Mrs. Charlie Donald­ther Lee and Buddy, left Friday for son; IIfrs. Frank Simmons also receiv­Tifton to spe�d !he weekend with I
ed oards for visitor's high. Mrs. Ce­Mrs. Bames SIster, IIfrs. J. B. ell Brannen, was given a dwarf swordDowns. I plant for floatIng prize. A linen guest
towel went to M�s. H. D. Brannen forMrs. W. H. DeLoach and Mrs. W. cut.
H. Aldred Sr., spent the weekend in The g�ests included: Mrs. ArthurLyons visiting Mr. and Mrs. J..,k De- Turner, 'Mrs. Charlie Donaldson, Mrs,Loach and Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. De- George Bean, Mrs. Walter McDougald,Loacll. Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
Now the 'port of MUlionalre. is bro....t within ,�
reac;b. You CUI leal'll to 0,. in a Taylor Cub, the
world'...f..t airplane at
The Statesboro A.j'rportTwo very interesting chapel pro- I'ARTY FOR MISSgrams were preaented on each Wed- ADAM'S PUP.ILS
nesday of the past two weeks. The Plans are now being made for a
fir.t one was by the fourth grade un- party to be given in the home of M·iss
der the supervision of Miss Mamie' MynelJ Nesmith Friday night with
'Lou Anderaon. These folks had been I Mis., Emma L. Adams as hostess. Thisatudying "Eskimo Land" and the pro- occasion is an annual affaIr withgram was 'in the form of a radio Adams she always entertains her mu­
program being broadcast from
Green-I
sic and expression pupils of the year
land. Each child gave some interest- with some form of a party. Games
ing point or fact learned about Es- are being planned, refreshments pre­
kimo life, and was then enjoying it. 1 pared and invitations issued which
The radio announcer was E. W, Foss. promises to be a grand entertainment.
PERSONALS
TRIAL LESSON $.1..50
See JIMMIE CULPEPPER
AT LANNIE F. SIMMONS
D�le and Plymouth Place
In a very interesting 'manner, 'E. W.
announced each speaker who immed­
iately stepped forward to the minia­
ture microphone and delivered his
message.
The second program presented (last
Wednesday) was by the third grade
directed by Miss Maude White. Since
the chief center of interest in this
grade is now "Food" they presented
a very amusing program centered ar­
ound milk. Little Virgil Hicks had,
charge of the Bible lesson for which
he read the twenty-third psalm in "a
very adult manner, A giant milk bot­
tle was made to stand in the middle
of the stage from which many "fab­
ries and elves" came, each telling his
name such a� "Protein, Calorie�, Wa­
ter, Fat, Mineral l\'fatter and etc." IThey told of the work they did for
the different parts of the body. Aft-Ier doing their dances and singing their
1songs, "Naughty Hoy, Johnny," play­
ed by Delmas Rushing- Jr" who diftlnot want t.o cat 11:8 oatmenl 01' drink
l1is milk, wns uwukened fl'OIl'l n deep
sleep by his mot her, played by Letha
Mae Lott, culling him to dinner from
the lawn, where he had got. tired and
fell asleep beneC!th a lurge tl'ee which
whs suddenly chan1!ed into a hun-e
milk bottle, tha:t sen'ed as the home
of the fairies. "Johnny Bad Bo,'" ac­
cepted his dream as a good lesson
and he always thereafter called for a
glass of milk and tried to dl'ink at
least a quart a day.
These chapel progl'ams that are pre­
seuted weekly arc very interesting
and educatiomil fo)', as far as pos­
sible, they come right out of the stu­
dent's every d,ay i.vol'k, organized in
a presentable mUllner,
-'-�
•
,
1 t COlDpaD)', IDG.Marsb Cbe��:_e ServleeGull S �9 S, Main Street IGe, aD'S Gull ServYeo'" �245 N. Main Street
.:
SCHOOL PAPER TO
BE PUBLISHED
The seventh grade, section A and
the Senior Class are now planning a
school papel', We hope to 'have some"
publications vel'�' soon, very much
wOl'th �i'i1e. Theil' pap,n' 'will be
ready for pl'ess at an earl,. date, Buy
one! �
'"J'
l{' 'AMAZING LIFE·SAVER TREAD �
,GIVES YOU SPLIT· SECOND STOPS ON
SLIPPERY RAI,N· DRENCHED ROADS:1,' l ,.JlJN!Io,n,SENI,OI� PARTY;, ,,'An interesting sQcial event' Qf '�he
seasQP:,:jw�s the class party' enjofed I,
by ilia" J�niors and, Seniol'S of 'the ,
Nevi:j�';�i " ,'Sciiuol and, their jPi�hdi;',1
given, lI' :,ay" nig'ht ,at last �eck
at,'the I 't'pss Mary Sirnll1o'�s with .
'
M nl�ns, Lena Mae De�mark
and f'Ma'e DeLoach as, co-
hos ,:S'!pt. and M'rs. Britt act-Ied a ns.( Prom was enjoyed'"
but, ,PU;) ��tstanding foature of the
eveniri�"IW�s the "Stately Courtship"
contesb-:�iY' whicll Miss, Lavada Martrn
and DJ1!ldwin Groover 'won the prJze.
Seve��!!! games,' 'were pla¥ed. The
hoUSe::'�5 attractively decorated with
beau�lil spring, flowers. A delicious
iced ��w-se oil Russian Te� and cl'ack-
,ers "'ilcii served.' •'Ii\",
I, ---
°1,,\1,.,,:,;, ,
,
,
, ,. A new lire comes to town to' give you the
'.' 'gre,ilti;,t'ii/�;saving protection on wet, slippery
'.J roads, tbiif"you've ever had on your car-a
.;.tire toat's actually a ROAD DRYER! ,
,�, : ,Just:look 'at the row upon row 0: ·,1o·:,r­
ending spiral bars in this new Life-Saver
Tr�ad. Then y!?u'll .undersfanlj! Wl1Y it acts
like a battery f!,f �;�ind;hield �i'p�r3, sweeps
the water right and left, forces in:iut through
, the deep. g�.eoves, ma1:ing a DRY TRAC;K
,
for the nibber to grip. .::"
Yes, 3i., the new Gooarkh Safety Silver­
town with the Life·Saver Tread win stop you
. oUicker, safer-on a wet t>avement-than
"�ny tire ha'-ever stopped you beforel That'"
Why a "Silvertown Stop" can easily be a life­
Baver to ypu on slippery rain·drenched roads.
And, adding one safety feature to another,
,,'
this new Silvertown is also the only tire that
gives you the Golden Ply-the famous Good­
rich invention that resista the terrific blow­
out-causing heat generated inside all tires
by, today's jligh speeds:, By resisting this in­
ternal he/'t, the Golden Ply protects/you
ag�inst high·speed blow-outs.
'Extra Safety At No Extra Cost
Remembe'r, many tires cost more
, than Silvertowns; but no other'
tire-at any price-can give you
this two-way protection against,
skids and blowouts. Unless you,
make your next tires Silvertowns
you'll be cheating yourself and
your family out of the greatest
tire .afety ever offered.
'
SCHOOL SERVICE MAN
�ISITS SCHOOL
Mr. Holloway, the school service
Iman for B�JJoch county is expectedto visit our school Thursday and to
bring us some, more good books from I
the Bulloch county' library, We en­
joy seeing Mr. Holloway come for we
are always anxious to get new read­
ing material.
TtiiS NEW
LIFE-SAVER TREAD
GIVES AME'RI(!AN
MOTORISTS T+I£
GREATEST SKIP
PROTECTION EVER
BUILT INTO f.N'I TIRE
OUR S.. tPMENT OF THESe
NEW' GOODRICH SILVERTOWtfS
H"S AR:�WEO •••COME IN FOR
A FAI£ DEMONSTRATION
AND GET iRE MOTORiNG
y. " ••
THRILL O,f A LlFE'I!'!M£
COtJNTY NlJltSE VISITS
NEVVILS CO�MUNITY
Miss Elsie Bailey, the county nurse
visited in our cornmunity last Friday
to give special medical attention, to
two of our boys, who were suffe1'1I1g
from a case of ,hookworms. These
boys needed attention, before it could
be possible for the hookworm medI­
cine to be generally distributed.
"
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a II '8 fal" r BROOKLET NEWS Mr. und Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., haveIs' 0 C lET Y· I' returned from a visit of severalI '/ BY MRS. JOHN 1\. ROBERTSON L .�" .' l�, weeks WIth Mr. and Mrs. Fred ee inOm' atre ts are aflutter with RU"I, Parrlsh, Iiss 01'" 1"1.'1111,1111 Jncksouvile, Fla.sweet young things home f'rum col- COLLEGE STUDENTS HO�J,J"" -lege and unless we miss OUI' guess FOR HOLIDAYS and �11.s Marv Sill tel'
J
'0 th II -, d t I 'I'I,e '1"01 ker's OUIIC,I of the Combustion 01 VaporOUI department stores and ladles . "\!TI ng e co ege �U en s W 10 V d;; . t I I t I tl Meth dist Sunduy . chool met I;t th The combustron of Iglllte vaporready-to-wear place will pro: PCl', me a 101116 16.1'e 0 spenc 10 :"1 - in a cylinder IS so rapid that it is�������� for these gnls with all the instincts spllng-.hollda\·s are: Herman SII''nOI1, church Wednesday hight. The meet- usually spoken of as an xplosion,
of a siren will wheedle (lad out of Lenwood I\lcEheen, 'fro) Clifton, II1g was conducterl bv F \r Ilu.u:he� although the word combustion 15
some of these njilr spring models ,.·onna Im,on, and .1argaret �louges and Hev. FI nnk Gilmoro. 'narc COllect Combustion meansJ I t- of G vho net or In·::')nC'e of burning.A delightful informal SOCial affair. ,lIs. Dun Hurner of Swainsboro we've seen In our show wlndows , .. 10m t ie l1I't&lSI � ecrgra , a-
of the past week wus the seated len -pent, Frida) with Mrs. Grover Bra- We wandel' if Ulma Smi h doesn't 1 101 }J.lllck flom Abraham Baldwin
g"n en by )[1'5, Rov llr
.
n at hOI' home nen. �Ir;" BUl nev was accompaniad emulate the late Anna Held and I
at Tifton, Marshall HQLlel tson, JI'"
on hurch street complimenting 1\h8, ho 1'(1 In Betty �Iannen who will tnke milk baths, fol' those snowv I
of Emorv Junior Ga.llego 'at Oxford;
Richard 01'3111 of Ridgewood, N. J., r emain Ioi a short visit. arms and shoulders rtsmg fl'O�I}\laT\!JEluabe.th
Ellal'bee .and Janie
who with her husband uud children black velvet made us grecn WIth en- McElvaeu £Jom G, S. C, '-IV., ati 1'v111-
were visit mg h rmother, 1\It·s, \'1. w. 1\1t and MIS. Hinton Booth were vy at the Silver Wedding unnrv 1'- ledgevllle] EJugene �,�mt.:line :lllll. \\'11-Edge. ! bUSiness ,isnols III ,U\allllah last sal'y of the Geolge Bean's "and liul11 \V31110ck flom Clt�oflglll roch;
'l'I,e I,on'e \\as 10vol\.1 "Itll Inrolll1ul 1'I'I"s,la)·. I dirt you notIce \\hcn Bab." I.inda J. M. 'McElveen, Jl., flhlil i{obeltsoll,allangemcnts of 'helokee rose, ,jnk grew weary of so much oClety- and John Sheal'ouse, Emol�· \+Vatkms, ..�." " -'*" ""' ..,..'*" ""' �##�-"..,.'.,#I###'.',••
rosebuds and Spll ca SandWiches, teu, 1\11- and Mrs. JI eJi 1'\' Blitch and son I yielded to a bored whimper Daddy John Clomley, Flo)'d. J\rec�s, FU1Il- :
and datnty pICk-ups wele seved the JlITIl1lIC, and .l\lJs. J�hn j(cnnedy of I George was there pronto whIle Ne- c�s Hughes,. DOl�th�,._Cl,�mley: l\h�ryguests. Those enjoying 1\11'5. Green's Sr.l\annah spent the weekend with, va 110nchalantl�r chatted on ' .. Llt- l'.lIa Aldelmall, J\laly Clomle) � l\ldl­hospItality II Ie: �lr3. Oram, Miss Mr and MIS, J. L. MathellS and Mr. tie Betty Lou Moss is astonishingl)' Ion Parl'lsh .il1altha Sue McElveen,
Mary Allen Edb"", MI.. Robelt Don- and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. like Granddaddy John DeLoach ... Elle�, Mooney and Sue Zetteroller,
aid on, ,l\I3Itha Donaldson, 1\118S Brook She's a charming young miss and flom South Georgia Teachers Col-
Grimes, 1\h5, Canol! Fall', 1\1I's, Geo!'- MIS. \V. E. Dekle spent Sunday in converses with the ease of a season- lege,
ge Bean, Mrs. Phil Bean, Mrs. Bruce. avannal! WIth MI. and Ml's. J. W. cd SOCIalite.
'IRS. JOHN' A. ROBER'I'SO,N' n IOllIff, Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Ed- Glay. The party f,x,ngs lIere lovely "Will Groover, Mrs. Inman Fay. 1111's. 1 when Eloise 1I101'1'IS, Wille Mathews ENTEEBTAlNS LUG1" 13 CLUBJ P Foy,JlII's. Flank Simmons. Mrs. MISS Jennie Duwson of �lIl1en waS and Janie Lee Olhff enteltamed FI'I- fHo",ell Sewell, �lls. 'G,lbert Cone,
1 II, town Monday afternoon. She was day, and the Easter rabbit complete- Mrs. John A. Robel tson
entertaln-
tMrs. Everett WIlliams 1\11'S, Hugh AI'-I accoll1pallled home b) her Slst�l, 1\11'8 Iy fooled Arline Brannen: Arline' eLi With nn Eastel party ut hel ,unde) MIS. John Tell1p�es 1\l.l's. \+Valter I H 1\1. Bashinski, who hns been the thought it was a felt bt1l111V g-iven home rruesdny Illght flom 8 to ]0 !AI(iled Jr. Mrs. ChUl'lIe WllleLt, MI·s. guest of Mrs. Sidney Smith. liS an Easter favor and grabed the in hanOI of the Luck\- 13 lull:'" �
Rogel Holland, 1\11'8. \'Valdn
FIOYd'1
Ice Cleam confection In her hands 1 The im Ited guests \\ Ie. Mrs, \\' i�ll's. \V. A. Bo\\€n and l\1IS� MaJ'�' \V. H Goff and daug'htel, I�rnlly, �ell1al'kll1g as she did, "0h, l'M go- B Pall ish, 1\115. T. R. lll)Oll, JtS"
,!'.Iathe\\s. spent. unda) 111 SH\unnah With Mr, Illg to take mine home to Sue" , .. :Mrs. J. H. Gtlffeth, l\lts. Joel 1\ltn·and Ml's. Dekle Goff. I There wele eight \'CI'Y :voung 111a1'- Ick, .Mrs. J, H Hutton, Mr8. T. E.,lPPEfl AT �lcLELLt\N'S I ------ l'led couples aL.the Methodist church Dales. MIS. J C. Proctor, Mrs W. DLANDH\G , 1\llss Bobbie Smith had as her lust Sunday evenltlg and the minist- Lee, .....s Hamp Smith, MIS, J. \V.
FOl'l'ming a congelllal party going guests Fllduy and Flldav night, lei' \\ as so glatificd that he cal leu Robertson, Jr., 1\hs. Flo) d AklllS,
Thurs- M:ss Elizabeth Glass and MISS Mar-I them down and shar.ed with them a Mts. W. O. Denmark, Mrs. J. IIto McLellan's Landll1g on tha Hamsey of .Macon. 1\1ISS SmIth lovely bowl of panslcs from the al- \Vyatt, MISS l\<laltha Hobel'tSon,day e\en1l1g fOI a fIsh supper were: and her guests left Saturday for n tar. Mls� Ahalene Anderson, Miss Salu-Wllght Everett aind Cal'ol Ander- A I t I I b d' I L 'I' A L UI'le 'Ie Ihouse party at St. Simons.
(. ven urous JOys lave een olng (a ucas, hiSS 1\l1le a u-
SOil, Bert RIggs and Menza Cum- big fishlllg at the Big Ditch. but Elveen. Miss Otha Millick. MISS Bon· .......mmg, Dean Anderson und Currie Ed· th b't f h A k 't' Gle Lee
---- ,." " "" ,." , � , "'.-:-:Little Steve Sewell spent last week ey are a I • wary ate game nie Lu l c�c, ",ISS n�s , Ina Flanders, Buster Bowen and Mary in Metter with his grandparents. II1r. warden ... So many are tnal;ing lI1iss-Carrie Robertsoll, M,s. BellFrench, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie and Mrs. Howell Sewell went to Met. pilgrimages to far-a-way gardens, Bryan, Miss Zelma Cox. Mrs. Rob­Wray.
ter Sunday to bring him home. but we have more beauty spots in ert Beall, 1111'S. J. N. Turner, lI1iss
town with each passing springtime. Sara Page Glass, Miss Eunice Pearl
lItr. and Mrs. Burney Lowe will The folndation i. already laid for Hendricks and Mrs. Frank Gilmore.
leave Sunday for a brief stay in Lit- the very lovellets garden at the rear II1rs. Robertson was as.isted byOne of the most delightful parties tie Rock. of the Percy Bland home, and Nan lI1i.s Martha Robertson.
of the week was the bridge party Bland i. the fair devotee of the soil I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock have
given on Thursday afternoon at the Dr. and II1rs. Carroll Moore of Sa. there. Her plans include a reflecting returned from Atlanta wher� theyhome of II1rs. Thad Morris with Iluda N. C. are here on a visit to Dr. pool, an out-door fire place, romat- were called because of the illness ofMrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs. Frank
\
Moore's' parents Mr. and Mr•. Sam ic trellises and three or four hun- their son, Dr. Murry Warnock.Olliff as co·hostesst!!!. Moore. dred plants. Behind it all she plans 1The lovely home was decorated a garage apartment. . . MilS. J. A. WARNOCKthroughout with quantities of spring I Mr. �nd Mrs. J. A. Middleton of Aline Oliver selft a vase of gor- CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY"flowers, Snap dragons, sweeL peas, Dubli spent Sunday witl MI'. lind geous purple and white irises over! The children of Mrs. J. A. Wal'-Iris and azalias were the
predoll1innt-/
MJ's, �, \Vhltehul'st. 1 to Geolgia Brett when Georgia en- nock, With thei! families, met last
Ing flowels, teltalned her club, .. 'Ne were de-' week end at the home of Mr, ulld
Mrs. Emit Akins l11ude Illgh RCOl'e
------
I I t I tl • I C I M F T H I I b t tlMI'. and Mrs. A. M. Bmswell re-I Ig'
ec ovel' ,e account 0, t 'e !II -, I'S. '. \1. ug ,es to ce e la e ,ein the games and was awarded n. tUl ned Frida\' fJ'om a V1Slt to 1\11' j ton's Soup Kitchen Suppel. It's just seventy-mnt,h bl! thda\' of l\iJrs. ,·\1al­lovelv cl),stal tea bell; l"II's, Hall'�ll Btus\\eWs si�tel in Galli sville, Fla the sort of thlllg Jane nch'ocutes. nock. Among those plesent were MI,,Smith was ghcn a glass vase
and,'
, Most of OUr women run themselves and MIS. Chatles Pigue and Mr, andMIS. HOlHce SI11Ith received n fos- MIS NOlmu DO\'er, fOI111el' (1Ia- I'agrred to have difficult partIes, MIS" Colillls Durham of Marietta,tOJ'JR IVy bowl.
.
malic teachet lJl the school here W�H; now as for me rei like to say some � 1\1t and Mrs. L. A, \Varllock, a�dThe refreshments were suggestIve t f ) I F'd tll'lle soon to my friends, 1I0h do MISS AudreJ Mae \"'arllock of Eastof the Eastel' seaSOIl, The tce crenm lIn own 01' a \\. 11 e 'I I ay. come home With me for supper. It's Point, Mr and l"hs. \Valter l\101'-!
was a rnost realistIC Easter bunnv'l U 't --f--G--' tit Just going to be slumgullion." Did I gan, MISS 1\lal \.' Cathel1J1e Alder-.' !1I\CISI�' 0 eorgla S ll( en s Iperched on a lace mat sel ved With who are spendIng Spring Holidays you evel eat all) '? \Vell, you should-I man, James 'Val nock, \Vlliiam ''''ar­angel. food . cake. Th:l'e were 1011 with theil' parents are' .Jones Lat�e, n5t I�ut It off, and I'm passing it on nock, Dr, and MIS. H. B. GI iffIn,
sandlllche� tied WIth plllk rIbbon and SIII),lo)' Clarke. G. W. Clalk. Ed to those who'd like to l1l\\'e some-I and Dr, illull'ay Wal'llOck, of Atlan-plllk punc .
., I Cone, Glen Hodges and P. W. Clifton. thing dlffelent
lIke M�'s. Carlton and ta, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome PleetoruisGuests were 111\'ILe( for ten ta- have loads of fun beSides. Why I and Charles Dale Preetol ius, of Au-bles.
Miss Josephine Murphy of Swains shouldn't we entertain with intelli-' gusta, Mrs. Geol'gia Bunco of States,
bora spent the week el;rl with her gence and PLEASURE? bora, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Russell.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. lI1ur- Josephine Johnston (you know Mar- James Russell, Jr .• and Mr. and Mrs
ph). ian and Det's Jo) could furnish us T. B. Bull of HolI)' Hill, S. C., Mr.
with steady copy for this column. and Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland and
IIIr and II1rs. W. l\!. Oliver of The other day-we presume It was a- Miss Eloise Preetorius of Bamberg,
Valdosta spent the week end with bout lunch time, He said, "Mother, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan
Mrs. Ohver's mother, ,Mrs. W. W. I wanter be Uncle Henry's boy." and Miss Jane Morgan of Gordon,
Wiliams and with Mr. Oliver's bro- (Uncle Henry is a faithful darkey Mr. and Mrs. FrederIck Warnock of
ther, Mr. E. C. Oliver, and Mrs. retainer) and extending his hands, Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs. R H.
Oliver. he went on, "I'm a turnin' already.55 Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hu-
But Marian directed the ambitious ghes, II1r. and II1rs. D. L. Alderman,
Jim Coleman of Atlanta is visiting young hopeful to the lavatory. How I \Mr•. J. C. Preetorius, Mrs. AcquilJa
his parents here. hard hearted we mothers have to Warnock, lI1iss lI1argaret Alderman,
be . . . and Miss Eugenia Aldenaan of
The .trtking looking brunette you'- Brooklet, Mi.s Frances Hughes of
ve seen on the streets lately i, Bar- South Georgia Teachers College and
tan Lowell, the di""'tor for THE Miss Frankie Lou Warnock of Per­
CIRCUS, a production being staged ry.
ti� the. Legion AU'l!Jlar:y;, and she's
had very little difficulty getting
snake charmers and bearded ladies .
:,\10''01 e at Claxton
-------ft,
Mr. and Mrs. t.esstcr Blurul, �It.
and Mrs. ,I. '. 1 ushing', HUt! .lohn
Hlisiung, Jl., VISIted ti'lath'C'L III
Beaufoi t, S. ., last, \\ eck t'qti
IU10,los' Mrlo" Marl
Tho rnup whi h Cccii Rhodes used
whon ho planned his cnmpargn to
shOIO the I \�II1lY f .".fllen IS In the
, publio llbruvy of Kimborly. South
nt- I\(llcI\,Miss Mm y
'A Memory
That Stands
Through Time
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
eL'-
For
"Remembrances Last Longer When Photographe41"
AFTERNOON BRIDGE BE PHOTOGRAPHED
BY
SANDERS
For One Month Anniversary Special
I
We Will Make
FOUR 2 x 3
and
ONE 5 x 7
(The 2 x3 size can be lIsed for Applications)
No Appointment Needed
59c
J\IRS. E. A. SMITH ELECTED
TO STATE BOAUD SANDERS STUDIO
South Main Street
S'fATESBORO, GEORGIA
Among those attending the annual
convention in Augusta on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of the
Georgia Baptist Woman's Missionary
UnIOn were: Mrs, H. P. Jane., Mrs.
H. S. Bhtch. Mrs. C. B. l'yIcAllister,
II1rs. J. G. Attaway. II1rs. J. L. Zet­
terower, Mrs. A. L. Clifton, II1rs.
W. T. Grenade, Mrs. Ora Key, Mrs.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. H. Simmons,
Rev. '\I'd M",. C. M. Coalson, Mrs. I Friends of G. C. Coleman, Sr'l re­J. S. Murray, II1rs. George Hltt and I gret to learn of his recent illness.Mrs. John Phelps.
I
His condition is better at present.Of interest to her friends in
Statesboro is the fact that' Mrs. 'E.
.
.
----.---
A. Smith was elected Personal Scr. M. Z. SmIth and lIIiss Martha
vice Chairman for the State. Smith of Ludowici were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. -So J. Crouch on Satur­
day.
Mr.. James Lee and children,
Frank and Marilyn, of lI1illen spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowse
Lee.
NEVILS P. T. A. MEET AT
NEVILS HIGH AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY OF LAST WEEK
Miss Helen Ru'tSk'in of Tatllpa Fla:
Miss Emma Minkovitz of Sylvania,
and Miss Grace Wilensky o� Savan­
nah are the guests this week esd at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Si-
mono
Mi.s Louise Peebles of t\ugu.ta Is
visiting> Miss Rae Minick.
Mis. Georgia Beleher of Savannah
Is visiting Mrs. John Belcher.
The regular 1T,.,.,ting of the Nev- Mrs. John C. Proctor entertallH!d
i1s P. T. A. was held Thursday af- the Ladies' Aid Society of the Prlm­
ternoon in the Nevil. High School Itlve Baptist Church at her home on
auditorium. A large crowd was pre- Monday afternoon.
sent. The speakers for the meeting I R!v. Frank Gilmore, pastor: of
were Miss Lillian Van Landingham, the Brooklet Methodist Church will
assist ",ItIi the BOng servlee. at the
State.boro Methodl.t Church this
RT
$ 1.75
4.00
. . . . As Ever,FRENCH KNOTfERS MEET
WITH MRS. CROUCH
Jane
Mrs. S. J. Crouch entertained
her sewlllg club, the French Knot.
ters, Wednesday afternoon at her
home on North Main .treet. Her
home was' most attractively decorat­
ed with lovely spring flowers. After
an hO\lr of sewing and genial conser­
vation the hostess served ice cream
and pond cake. Those pre.ent were:
Mrs. H. L. Kennon, Mrs. Fred T. :Miss Ida Renfroe of Atlanta ar­
Lanier, II1rs. C. E Cone, Mrs. L. 111. rived Saturday for a visit to II1rs.
Durden, II1rs. James Branan, II1r•. i aenry Ellis.Bruce Akins II1rs. J. Dowse Lee, __
�iss Ji.mmle Renfroe and lI1iss An-' Mr. and II1rs. Wendell Oliver andme Stnlth. children spent the week end in
I Thompson with Mr. and II1rs. B. C.
Little Miss Jo Ann Trapnell is Mullen.
spending the sprlllg holidays with
Misses Hilda and Betty Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Thompson of
Columbus were guests Sunday of
their daughter, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst.
week.
OW RT OW
Chat'oga 5.10 u.�O Savannah .95
Blrmg'ham 5.55 10.00 Macon 2.20
Cincinnati 9.30 16.75 Atlanta 3.40
Chicago 13.05 23.50 Itome 4.30
Greyhound Bus Depot
East IIlain St. -Photle 313-
Miss Frances Lamb �f Atlanta
Barney Averitt, Gordon Anderson, spent Ii few days thit! week with Mrs
Mr. and II1rs. John BIshop. and MI.I Bartow Lamb enro'\,te to avanna,
and Mrs. Chal'ies Ne\'ilIe left Tues,! where "hJl' iii visit relatIves.
day mOl't1lng fo), Pontiac, Mich. i
,..
.�. Mr. and Mrs. Z. S.
1111'S. W L, Hall and ,MIss Sara' Miss Julia Miller and
flail srsnt a ",hile I\lth Mr. W,ll Clark spent unda), in
who spoke of the subject "Work of
the Child" and Mr. Brenalrd Hodge
who spoke on "Spiritual Values
through Educat' 11." •
A mq.ical selection by Mi.s aro-
1m Proctor was rwnc!ered. In the ""'II­
lenee of Mrs. L. G. Futeh the de-
MRS.JOHN� ROBERT�N
ENTERTAINS 8BWING CLUB
--'--
mE BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PAPER
r,-====--===--=--===--====--==--====-:11 PiDRSONALS I DATE 010' DRAMATIC 1 Extension Plant Pathologi.t S. B. served there.L;. CLUB'S CONTEST CHANGED Fenne reports that quite a number G. I. Johnson, Extension arrrlc:1aJ.S 0 C I E
TO MARCH 31 'of fields of Austrian field peas are tural engineer,' saya there are lID
I�I T Y 1�lla!:U��:::. s�::e!eas:�st i�:h:e!�: s lI1is. Eleanor Moses, he�d of the I ::In:a,:rfe��d :�:�rl�l�ghtdi!:.:�v::� �������" HOen :���:h ou�l:a� t�m..:. I end at home with his mother, Mrs. peech d':jartment of the high school seed,. and warned farmers not to begmning of six trench elloe In Wn.. I Paul Lewis Sr. announce yeste:�ay that the three- plant Austrian fleld�. on tne I kes In 198�, the number hafI fll-
L: �
one act plays ollgmally scheduled for same land more than one year out I creased to 50 with seveu )IIiDc. 1I10nday, M.arch 28, have been post- of three, after blight has been ob- built in 1987. ' •Miss Elizabeth Fletcher, a junior at I Th:c:::::::::oD====-===--==-�-===-� the University Medical School at Au- poned unti ursday, March 31.The one-act plays will be presentedJACK TEMPLES CELEBRATES of Mrs. Waldo Floyd, were the in- gusta, returnel to her studies Sunday by the Statesboro High School Dra-ON THIRD BIRTHDA Y aplratlon of a lovely informal seated after spending several days with her matic Club. Three plays will be pre-Mrs. John Temples entertained on tea on Friday afternoon given by Mrs. mother, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. sented and the winning play will rep-Saturday afternoon lI1arch 12, in hon- Floyd and her mother, Mrs. Virdie 1\1 D' resent the high school at the Firstor of her son, Jack, who was observ- Lee Hilliard. rs.
.
urance, Kennedy and
.
Mrs District play contest which will beIng hi. third birthday. Outdoor game The spacious home was artistical- Lena Akins spent Monday in Augusta. held at Graymont-Summit on Aprilwere enjoyed by the young host and ly decorated with gladioli and roses. ---
I
18th
his guests. Candy suckers were given Favorita musical .elections were pre- Milton Hendrix of Dublin was a
.
as favors. The refreshments consist- sen ted in a delightful manner by Mrs. visitor here for the weekend. Mrs.ed of Dixie cups and cookies. Cele- W. S. Hanner and Mi•• Martha Don- Hendrix has been visiting her moth- Scope 01 l'1eteorol0n'
MDC M D G d Meteorology Is world·wlde In It.brating the happy occasion with Jack aldson. The ho.tess assisted by Mrs. er,
r.. • . c ougald on ra y
scope. A storm occurrin. on onewere: Frank Williams, Gilbert Cone, Dan Blitch Jr. served sandwiche.,
street and will remain a short while continent will affect the weather onJr., Steve Sewell, Ronald Brown, Jere ccookie and punth. longer. another.
Fltcher, Gle,! Jennings, Phil
MOrriS,[
The guest list included former ae- -.
--- ---------------
Hudson Temples, Joseph Johnston, quaintances of the honoree and the Mrs. A. Temples and Mr. and IIlrs. MOVlee PrevuesBobb,e Donaldson, II1cRae Temples of neighbors. Ambrose Temples spent the weekendSpartanburg, S. C., Babs Green, Jane in Vidalia as the guests of Mr. and
Beaver, June Kennedy, Happy and I ATTEND GRACE MO
Mrs. Dent Temples.
Susie Smith and Charlene Wollett.
I CONCERT IN SAVANONRAEH Mr. and III ... Fred T. Lanier vlsit-HARIIIONY MUSIC Statesbo,ro music lover. who attend- ed Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing ofCLUB DANCE ed the Grace Moore Concert In the Brooklet Sunday. Brian Aherne, Olivia DahavilJand In
Th b f h H M I All Star Concert series in Savannah I "THE GREAT GARRICK"e mem era 0 t e armony u- I Tu d . ----sic Club had a dance at the Womans . e. ay evenmg were: Col. and Mrs. Mrs. Allen lIIikell and Mrs. Fred
Club Friday evening with IIIrs. Virdle H�nt�n Booth,. �rs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs, Beasley were vi.itor. in Savannah on Thursday, Friday, March 24-25
L H'll' rd M S· I S 'th M
1 Vlrd,e Lee Hllhard, Mr. and Mrs.
R.I Monday.
Joan Bennett, Henry Fonda inee 1 la , rB. Hney ml , ra,. F L f E t . AI u "I MET "Y LOVE AGAIN"1nman Foy and M,... Lannie Simmons
. ee.o. n erprlse, a., ...r. and .n
as chaperone.. The party of about lI1�s. WlllI�m Deal, M�s. Gilbert Cone I Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Oram and
fifty was composed of the club mem_IM�S.
Bernice Le�g, MISS Edna Wade, children, Shirley and Randy of Ridge Saturday, -March 26
ber. and their dates. MISS Brooks Grtmes, Jack .Aberitt,I wood, N. J. who have been guest8 of Double FeatureM�. and Mrs. Henry Ellis, MISS Sara I their mother, and grandmother, Mrs "LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE"COLLEGE PHARMACY Alice �radley, Helen Rowse, Miss Zu· W. W. Edge returned to their home with Jean Parker and DoughuANNOUNCES NEW la Gammage, Mrs. E. M. Mount, MISS on Friday. Montgomery starring and
PERFUME
leanor 1I10ses, Dr. J. H. Whiteside 1 Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Park of Athens "HOPALONG RIDES A.GAIN'·
Th C II Ph tho k
and Misses Aline and Lenora White- spent the week end with Dr and fe�turing William Boyde 0 ege armacy IS wee an· side .
nounces the addition of the Lucien t
. Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach.
Lelong line of perfumes. Mr. Ever- 'I
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst returned on
itt Williams states that this line is ANNOUNCEMENT Thursday from a vi.it to her parents
one of 1,,_ oost of Its kind. He added Mr. and 1111'S. R. G. Fleetwood an- in Columbu•.
that n� I'�J a complete selection of I nounee the birth of a daughter on
thi" "o'_"me in a varied range oflll1arch 14th .at the BlIlloch County
S'�o" 11, very attractiVe packages. hospital. The little girl has been
named Alice.
• .!�esday,
March 23, 1938
GEORGIA THEATRE
Wednesday, March 23
Monday, Tuesday, March 28-2P
"REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
FARM"
With an all-star cast,
Eugene Martin who has been Shirley Temple, Jack Haley, Slim.
.tationed in Richmond, Va., is at his Summervl.lle, Ra.ndolph Scott, Glona
home on furlough before being as-I Stua�t, �III Rob�nson.. .silmed to a ship for further service .Th,s I.• th� fIrst.•howmg of. thle
in the U. S. Navy. pIcture to thIS sectIon of Georglll.
BULLOCH COUNTY 'HOSPITAL
Mrs. Brooks DeLoach of Pem- Friends of Dr. P. G. Franklin re-
broke, an operative patient, is quite' gre� t� learn that he has been slight·
ill at the hospital. IlY mdlsposed thIS week. Miss Priscilla Prather and Char- STATE THEATERMiss Allie Donaldson is a medical les Olliff and MISS Bobbie Smith and Frida)', Saturday, lI1arch 25-26
patlOnt a; the Bulloch CounLy HaS-I' . M,·s. GI'oover Blitch of Savannah,l Chatham Alderman attended a dance • BIG DOUBLE FEATUREpIta I thIS week. ,JoIned Mr. Blitch here for the week I
in Claxton We<inesda)' evening. "COUNSEL FOR CRIME"
Mrs. Alice 'l'ippms oi Claxton Is an end. I With Douglas Montgomery, Otto Kru·
operative patient at the hospItal. Mrs. . Miss C,m·i. Edna Flanders spent, gel'
and Jacqueline Wells. and
l\f 1{
.
C 1 "AII1BUSH VALI·EY"H. Seligman of Claxton IS also a pa- I's. el'llHt an and Mrs. J. N. several days last week with Mrs'l
-
tient here. Nords were visitoJ's in Savannah on Doug Hagins at Claxton. Featuring Bob Custer
Mrs. R G. Fleetwood and Baby At- Saturday. Alma Mount.
Ice nre doing nicely and lecelving -- , Mrs. E. M. Mount.
call rs at the hospItal thIS week. M,'. and Mrs. Homer Toms and 111,'. LEEFIELD NEWSIand Mrs. WIlham PllIlhps of Cmcin-
Iati. OhIO, were guests of Dr. and Mts./ By illlss Alice RhodesMr. and .Mrs. Wade Mallard an- H. F. Alundel fol' several days last Rev. W. J. Carswell of Oliver flll-
week.
I
ed his regular appollltment at the
Leef,eld Bapttst church. A large
Geolge Hitt left today fa!' Atlanta conglegation attended both services.
by way of Athens where he will be I .Joined b�r Coach Joel Hunt of the UI11- Miss 1\lal y Ann Grooms, who works
versity of Geol'gia. Geol'ge IS to COIJ- With the J., C. Penny Co., of Savan­
suIt u doctor about hIS knee pl'epaJ'a-! nah, "Islted her parents, Mr, and Mrs
tOI'y for the rail football seaSon. 'EddIe Crooms on Sunday.
, ----- LOST: One black fountain pen. SolidINFOIlMAL SJo�A'1'ED TEA H. E. Lee of Enterpl'Ise, Ala., has Mr. and 1111'S. Jack Akins 'and Mr. black, with gold trimmings on it. HasMI'. R. F. Lee and 1111'S.. J. T. jOllled 1111'S. Lee here III a VISIt to I and 1111 s. Ulm.. Klllght and thell' in gold leiters Albert Braswell Jr.-
Rawls of EnterprIse, Ala., house guest their lliece, Mrs, Waldo Floyd. chIldren visited the Ftlmore Proctors A genernollS l'�n ord if returned' to ;heof Savannah on Sl�nday. ; owner.
------------------------
ANNOUNCEMENTS
nounce the engage lent of theil' dau­
ghter, Neube Paul me, to Alton I:lroy
'ettles of Rocky Mount, N. C. The
wedding WIll lake place 111 AplJl.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Flankltn an­
nounce the b1rth of a Son at the Bul­
loch County HospItal on Malch 11th.
He has been named James BUlke.
FARM BRIEFS i\lr. and Mr�. Ida Bailey had Mr.1 WANTED: SI. Augustine grass run.and I\Irs. Chal'lte Zetterower and fam- � ners. Anyone having any or who can
, I
ill' and Misses Rhodes and Teets for give information as to where they can
1 dlstl'lcts will then be selected to I an outdoor fIsh supper on Monday obtain il Illease phone Mrs. Kermit R.
I
compete In the state contest. The I evening. 'Carr at 470.two state WlJ111el'S wl11 get free triPS I -------------
More Ulan 1-1-2 nllllion pounds of I to chicago to attend the NatIOnal 4- The Dan Thompsons entertained the 1 APARTMENT FOR REJIITfood products were purchased III I H Club Congress and will compete Leefleld faculty on Thursday evening. Desirable five-room apartment inGeorgia and removed flom overbur- 111 the natIOnal health contest. I the G. S. Johnston hOllse on Savan-dened markets durlllg 1937 by the Mr. and Mrs. A -'J. Knight had as nuh avenue. pril'ate balh. all convon.FetiClal Surplus CommochtJes Cor- With wood land fires scorching the I their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.'1 iences, front and rear entrance, gar.poraLion, III cooperation w.th the countryside at this seaSOn of the! Lincolyn Boykin and Miss Alice Rho- age, recently remodeled and repainted
Agl'lcultural A.dJustment Adminis- year, the 116 cooperating farmers in des. I throughout. Ap]>ly
t" Hinton Booth
tratlOn. The primary object of these tile erosIon control demonstration I or George l\f. Johnston.
surplus removal programs is to sta- area near llome report that less than 1 lI1iss SybIl Teets spent Sunday in I . .blfize markets and protect returns to 1 percent of the woodland on theIr Savannah with her parents and her FOR SALE: Baby chICks from U. S.
growers. Purchases by the Corpora- farms has burned over this season. brother. I approved Pullorum Tested FIO()�.tion In Georgia last year included 1,- Before they adopted fire preventIOn I 58.50 per hundred - Frank SmIth441,800 pound. of cottonseed oil, as one' of the erosion control prac- The Leefield scliool chil""en parti-: Hatchery •whicjl was converted into shortening; tices to save and improve their t dpated in the Stock Show in State·-B--e-fo-r-e--b-U-Y-in-g-a-II-o-,,-'-m-e-t-o-m--a-k-e-y-��utOB,OOO dozen eggs; 18,622 gallons farms, W. H. Howell, project mana- bora On Monday. � number of the,' prices o� your Venetion Blind., Aw-of cane .yrup, and 133,5115. water- ger, reports that more than 50 per- boy. entered stock 111 the show. nings and Shades. Price and qualitymelons. In addition, the Corporation cent of the woodland burned over -----... right. I install all work. W. G.purchased 50,000 pounds of surplus each year. • II1r. and Mrs. Robert Gmlapp VISlt- RAINESfrozen fish under a special act of . _. ed Mrs. Qinlapp's parent! Mr. and. .
_
Congress providing for the purchase For 15 ye�rs the U. S. Depart,- Mrs. Ellis Grooms for the weekend. I Selected hatching egg. from flockand distribution of a surplus of. tbat ment of Agriculture has been tryi'1l!' I
------.. , of dark velvety Rhode Island chick-commodity. The Corporation also' �uc �o convin�e 130,000,000 people thTt Beginning with th� �i�s� S,!nd!,.y in en�, Donald,on strain, carefully culledpervised the manufacture a fraw cot It has no f,ee .seeds or plants. Yet April a schadl bus WIll ,,0 out to for five years. 50c per 15 eggs at my. t�n into 127,197 yards of' cotton each year, as spring approacheF' brin gU,ose ",ho would like to come home. P. G. Walker.fabric in Georgia, the bulk of which thou�and. of requests pour in from to Sunday school at the Leefield Bap-, _
was used in experimental programs farms, .uburbs and penthouses. And tist Church. I FOR RENT: Delightful furnishedconduet�d to find lie wuses for cot- all the writers of these letters me�t ---- bIId room In private home, hot water
ton. disappointment. Years ago-previo�s The entire Lfefield cO'!llmunity is at all Climes. l\lrs. Ernest Brannen,
to 1923-there' was an annual ap- looking forward to the pleasure of Phone 108.
propriation . for free seeds for coit-I holdinjr the Fnlloch Countv Sin"in", 1----·------------­gres.ional distribution through the Conventio� at the Leefleld Auditorium LET ME HELP YOU WITH YOUR
Department of Agrieulture. But In on next Sunday, Marcn 27. We hope I INCOME TAX RETURN. JlIARCH
1923 the Government decided to dis, evervone will come and help us have 115 last day tn 'mllke INCOME TAXcontinue tne dI.tribution of this a great day. RETURN, both .tate and federal. I
great quantity of seed since it was 1
will' make out Jour return at a very
only comm'ercial garden seed such "s re_nable charge. Mail inquiries 00
could be bought from any good .eed MJrro� a.. Optical ....tlramd�·ld Box 179, Statesboro, Ga., T. C. "Is.. An artlcle In the encyc ope la • I _..,.,.... _house and �I.d not necessarily r�- lines a mi1ror as "an o.ptlc81 in- , We are prepared. to do all yourpresent varltles better than those In str_ument which ·,pto.duces Images 01 feed grinding-Ail kinds of feedcommon use. Not only does the De· obJects by reflection; In ancient I ndpartment of Agriculture have no free times
I
me
II
rely a POltu)'Shed �heetod°f II grMouIDD•LEGROUND GIN CO. meta ca eo a spec urn, m m .. •seed, �t has no seeds or plant. for \ ern times a sheet of polished III8�1 Ca(1 232.M orsale eIther. 8ilvered at the back." See John H. Temples
By WHITNEY 'l'HARIN,
Extension Editor
GeorgIa 4-H Club member. will
have an opportunity to compete in a
state-wide 4-H health conte�t again
this year, State Club Leader G. V.
Cunningham has announced. He said
the health contest is to "act as an
lIlcentive to stimulate and develop a
knowledge of the practICal applica­
tion of the standard. of goo d
health." Counties will hold elimma
tion contests to determine who will
be the county representative in the
distrIct contests. One boy and one
girl from eaeh of the four extension'
,�
MILESTONES
Of Georgia's Proqr.e••
THE AVERAGE price of eleclric ••rvice In tbe hom...or Georgia served by the Georgia rower Company'"
(or the first time in
November, 1929. Dropped Solow 8 Cenla per JtWH:
(The l1cpression hud JUtSl Legun, hut pricee in lenera
were still high. The price or c1C1..:trici.y, however, woe 1pw:-,
ror lhose timcs. It hod hct!l1 occlinin8 "Imollt continu.
ou,ly ,illl'" 1913.)
TIm U\lcngo Jlrice or electric service in Georgin's1zomel
ror the firsl lime in
January. 1934. Dropped Bolow S Cent. per KWH.
(A rcdlHJtion in rutes \/.15 IIItuJe jn April, ]933. Another
reduction hr.cuIDc effective JUl1l1ury 1, ]934.)
The "vcrase prJCC of electric service (or Ihe first time in
June. 1934, Dropped Below 4 Cent. per KWH
(StilI rile result of dw llist rule reduction, logelher with
ilHlcus('d usa of clcctlir.:iht (ur greater comrari IIIU1 more
leisure in Georsill hOll1os.)
The Q\'Crugc price of electric service for the lirst time in
Novemher, 1937. Dropped Bolow 3 Cent. pel' KWH
(Another rotc reduction wcnl into eITect Jonuary 1,
1937.)
Ratos ore still on the downward path. The averBle
price in
February. 1938, W•• '2.88 Cenll per KWH
ContinuousJy Jower. When Ihe overlige price droppett
below 6 ccnls, 5 ccnlS, 4 ccnls Ullt! 3 centa - it never
went bock, Electric rates thol runk Dllloni the lowe.t in
tbe nation are another priceIc88 asset or Georlia.
Georgia Power Company
It K �eps Out Heat and. Cold
as WeH as Raj11 /uul Wi,u!
You can't beat a root 01 C�ey Cork-htsulc:ited Shln'9ln
becauae It (,lives you' ""th roof and roo� insulation for
only roof COBt. Outside surface is ciJ alate lOr :,veather
protection: under surfac( of CORK for lDaulizltcm.· Poe­
ltively makes your rooms cooler III summer: warmer
in w1Dt<lr. Saves fueL RIch colorIDq and eXlri:i thIck­
neBS add to roof beauty. too. Coat lust abOut the same
as ordinary asphalt ahlDql... It'. the TOP' III roa&av ,.
,VALUFr-aDd made only by CAREY. See 118' bItfwa
YOII r..roof or bullcL
Walfer Aldrede C9
38·40 W. �aiu Sts:�horo, �ONE 224-
:Bulloch Farmers Competing For' I CO-Op Hog Sale Is
ORDER FOR ELECTION J lies are highl)' uesirabls as an adver- weekly is read throughly- bl' . all theBULLOCH COUNTY' tising medium because they are so famil yand all the neighbors, while
Awards In "Plant-To-Pr_osper Contest Put Off To March 31
GEORGIA I thoroughly read, he said, 'This is so the city paper is read only by a com­
I
true I do not hesitate to say that an
pnratively few subscribers. The av-
competition a success in his coun-
'I
In the office of Ordinary of sa.d advert isej- can, bv using a weekly pa-
,. county, March '21, 1038. Whereas a I per, reach every week foul' times as erage city newspaper reader is a head-Iy. '. hAS OIUGIKALLY SCHEDULED petition was filed with the Ordinar-, mao)' people as that paper has sub- line render, while the roadr r of theEl\1'HY lOon THIS WEEK BUT IS POST-
j ny landowner farmer, tenant or I PONED BECA USE OP FAT
of said county, March 21, 193 , sign'- scribers. Tn the c�se of a "'city pa-, weekly paper, on the average, reads
sharecropcr or .Iarrn operator is e-' STOCI{ SfiO'V ed by 1001'& than thirty-five (35) PC) petr, he could advertise. for a year and his )3 er from Coyer to cover/'-Tel-cent of the registered, qualified \'O� not reach every subscriber of that pa- lIP • ,;gible to enter the competition and f TI reason is th tl t fai E t .h eligible to anv award in this TI ti h I I leI's
0 said county, requesting that !1 pel'. te at ie coun ry IT
• n erpnsa.
18. cooperu lye og sa e se ieduled special election be held' . -, .,'"racket. Entry blanks will be car- for this week will be held Thursday tv t d t . I
III said coi;n
lied in the T"l'e Constitution or mar :\Inrch 31 at the Central of Gcol'gi� t�' l'? e trmln� \\;.l�tl��1' �he mnnujr e,c cbtninod from the county agricul- pens. I�, sa e a nr (IS 1'1 utlOn 0: ilk
. holic beverages and liquors shall l''ural .:went or the home damoust ra- It was necessary to move the sale permitted or . hibit . n
1_. .:e
�ion agent. The blanks shou�d be date forward so that vn rious rr.om- unty,
I PIO I I ed In .w�lllorh (
r Hed out nnd returned immediatclv bers of the sales couuoitteo could as- 'I'herefors a snccial I . ,_ ...ro Walter S. Blown, State Directoi S.5t in movmg the cattle on feed to I t b I I .
� e cction '<1 C.l
of Extension Sen .ce, Athens, Ga.
I
the show and sale.
e( .0 e lIe d In Bulloch ccuxtv. ('
UDal
- orgra, at t ie s-everal precincts 0'1 .. j-.J:o\G The sale next 1'llu,.o,lu)' is the lust l-lth I" f A- I 103
'
.
The Judging' shall be based as of the orig inal senes scheduled
Thel
-
(;\
0 ��I:, for the- pu:
iolows: committee composed of \V H S tl
pose 0 (etel"lTIlIlll1g whether the IE:'.�·
�
, • . 1111 1. ufuctu re sale and dist ribi ti f 1Forty per cent for L1VING A1 L. J SWInson, John Powell and \II C. I I b .
I on 0 ai
HOME I' duci d
co 10 IC everages and liquors shall bl
-
" t rat IS, pro uClllg the nee s Hodges, would appreciate knowing tho shall be permitted or prohibit-d irof the family on the farm; 20 per status of hogs on feed so -that the B II I
-
'1' .
u OC 1 county, at which elr ctic rcant for Sal cor.servation ; 20 per sales may be �ontl11.ued on thr�ugh the for said Act to be put in force incent for diversification, and 20 pel' summer 01" d.lscontJnued until July. Bulloch county shall ha,-c Hinted o:cent for home improvement. Farmers havmg hogs for market are "tt th' b II tl
I
WII en on elr II ot 1e words HFn�"
County agricultural agents and urged. to contact some men:ber of the Taxing and Legalizin and Co'ntroll-
members of a non-political count.y comllllttee or the county agent's office· Al h I' B g. . .. I11g .'"\. co 0 lC everages and LIquors.'judging committee, to be selected 1""01' to Thursday 01' shortly after- Those voting against said Act bo'"
by the agent will be judges of coun- wards and ad"lse when they will be t . tift' B II h '1 II
ty competitions.. re3d�' for market.
pu In o. e ec In U oc count.y s 1a
'. . ,. have prl11ted the words, "Against tax-
.
Method of appointing congression- The sal.es committee aoned SOllle $30 I ing and legalizing and controlling 01
al di trict judges will be announced to the 'H'lze money for the countr fat
I coholic beverages and liOUOl"3."
later. I ,tock show held Monday. Thh was, W't ff' . I : ,.. . the reserve accumulated thl' u ,'1 I I I neSA I�l_jr. 0 .-cla signature 3tHState .Judging commIttees, ap- , 0 g 1 t 1C ,sE!al of offIce thIS the 21st cia,· 0'"
.
t d f I't' I b
sl:la.1 per-head charge made for hund- '11' h 1938
.
rnent of overy pl'ogl'essi\'e ol'guni- pom e rom nOl1-po I IC:! groups y r ' 1 1 I
13rc . .. .
zation in thc state, The a·,\,urds 'J_l'e :hc extension lLrcctol' of the Sta�·. ['1:"1��".10gs·k v..l�en tl,le.Bulioch .Co- J. E. McCoran, Ordinary Bullcr'
being offcrod to accelerate the 1in-e ':'oller�e of A,trricultul"e, Athc·ns, "W �n._.
I,estoc
Isa es .\\ele .or��llll7.ed lcountr, Georgia.
�clort slate '�inllel"s. It" \r:lF: one of t Ie major objectIves toworIt baing done by the GC'or,",b stlllllliate f,etter stock in the countr.
State College of A ricullure, a�ri- Wllc'lI cOllnty "lit! con:>,Te:,sional The co llmiltee felt that tili8 reS"'Te
WEEKLIES .. "HEAD 'ALL OY�'-'
clIltural and home demonstratiOIl a- dist"jct winners ha\'c bC('l1 designat- spent in this manner was directly in
krt!Ilts, expcrimcnt stat:ons. thc ex- edl theil' record baol_<s must be rnail- linG with that objective. "\-"eekly newspapers SUI'P�lSS cit-
1cnsiotl service, the Department of ed at oncc to the state cxtension:
.
newspapers in advertising- '·alue· .. �
Agriculture. the civic, husiness and office, UndCl" no circumstances shall'
I
cording to an eastern newspa11er nl3
industrial leaders who are interested the mailing date q_c" latcr than No- Denmark Woman's who has been in the newspaper bt1�;�l the weLTare of the farmel'. "ember 1, 1938. Fmlul'e of countv Iless for thirty years, including s:'"
Every farmer in Bulloch county at�d clistrict committees to file thei'r Club Meets I
years as managing editor of the Xe-
'whether a lanUowller operating his WInners by that date will automat- '
YOI'd Herald:Tribune, Country week
\own farm, a "tenant 01' shareCI"OpptH' ically disqualify their entries f01"
"
'I
MI'S, �fARGA1>ET BRAND AND'
Woman's Life is E'luipped With" tal'
or Jand owner ha\Ting tenants of state awards. "!f '" bI MISS ELVIE MA I
l< Mrs. Douglas DeLoach,
>!hamcroppers, has an equal chance
ENT AT MEETI
XWELL PRES· Mrs, Margaret Brand, district ageu'In win major awards, There will be NG AND TALK hFnEE FISH FRY AT AIIMORY ON HOME IMPRO I
was present at t e meeting alld gave'tllree "aeparate divisions in order NIGHT OJ' APRIL 8 TO ALL VEMENTS
I
a talk on home improvements and in·that planters of whatevel' status EX-VETERANS WOULD WAn h dustries, Miss Elvie Maxwell discus.'..IiI I have an equal opportunity with T e second meeting qf the year of �d clothilJg and styles. The style 1'0-'every' other d'....mer. the Denmark Woman's Club was held . b' ,The Dexter Allen Post of the " new emg gIven by the Woman. c1ul'
A
at the Denmark schOOL audItorIUm on will be held on the thl'rd Wednesdo< ,.merican Legion will be host to all M <0
the white ex-service men and vet-
arch 16, Th� following program in April (April 20). Several no',
erans of the World War of Bulloch wa� rendered,
WIth Mrs. J, H, Ginn as I members have been taken into th,chall'man of, the program committee: I club and plans iilClude mak',ng the�ounty at a fish fry on Friduy S A b. �ng, m,erlca y the members pre- Denmark club one of the best I'n theIlIght, AI;ril 8. The fish fry will be t T b tsen ;, r! u e to Georgia, by Mrs. RI county.held at the Statesboro Armory. P MilSColonel Sheftul B. Colemall of e'." 'Ster;h onFg, "Beautiful Ddrea'm- Mrs. R. p, Miller is president all"I, p en 'oster by M,'s t\ J MI's A J T' II' t 'Savallnah will be present at the '1'l"a nell, ere b . . .. '1 ., . . lapne IS secre aryan'lion's Plant-lo-Prosper cOl11IJotiUon: Illcet:ng fOI' the purpose of taking.j t _ � .. ,,'Th' ed hY Mrs. H. H. Zet- treasurer of the Denmark "'oman'rDIYJSION OF 'I1HE COMPETITION
!l census of all the "eterans of the;
0\\01, IIIgs t e Average FOI'm. Club,
:rcnnnt alld Shal"cCI'OppC1'S' Oh'i- county. J. P. Kelly stute COlllmund- �------:=--�--�------- _.:;jou-AlJ tenant and sharecropper 01" of the American Legion will bit' �llIIM!I!;I!II"-" -=u&iIl!1iI _T&H!)7'-.familiJes arc eligible. Tenants with
.subtenants arc not eligible for this
pl\��ent La talk to the meeting.
divislon.
.
Lieut. Stun ley Jones, U. S. N., 1'e-
Landowners' Division 'fhi di I
tired, who is the state servir" of-
-,\'ho f8al',I,- ficer will address the vetel'�:. oJ en,;is'Lon is f I" landoners
l!..hcir own land without the aiel of' a. subje<=;t in connection with tl�c
tCD1Ult families.
rIghts und bcnefits of "etEl"anS un-
der existing leg"islation.F'arm Ojeratol's' Division- For Hugh H, Arunlel is the servicei.enants an dlulldownel"s with one or
officcr of the local post and all a1'-'.more tenants. 'I
A \VARDS I'l1ngements
are in his charge, as-
Sweepstakes-$500 cash award and, s!�ted by E. L. Barnes and Herbert
trophy to the tenant 01' landowner I K,ngery.
Mr. Barnes is attempting'
znnl<ing the best record of LIVING I
to learn the location of every grave
.AT ROME, diversification, soil �on- ?f \\:ol'ld war veterans who are bur­
..se..rvation and home improvement.
led!ll Bul�och county. with the pur-
.:renant of. Sharecroppers' Awards pos." of SUItably marklllg that grave
-W1Jjner of the first place ..rill re-
If It IS n�t alread)' so marked: Tho
-
.500 h I I $150 membershIp
of the local post IS ap-'i!f!J:Ve 't' cas; secont puce, ; . t I 90
.
�ipI, �5(). prOXlma
e y , .. ... .... .�Landowners' Awards:_Winner of ...�.=-==============.==============:==
�t �a� will re�in MOO cMh; T----�--���-------..--'.-------���;;;;;;;;;;�.5",--ond, $150; thrid, $50, \1
)I
.lInme lmprovement Awards--$250
(1 -r
America'll Legion Auxiliary Present<>nan for first place; $LOO for second' /<-
and $50 for third to the famil)'
.,' '.tC\-!""./ �'II"�('/? "TH E CI ReUS'.'...nich makes the most improve- ':"��L h� �. y .<n>ngrcB9ional District S wee p' \v;I - ..........
'·';'takes-$50 in cash to the tenant � At the S. H. S. A'Uditorium
_"02 c'i<bar.eDt<u>per and $50' cash to the WEDNESDAY AND THURSD'A'Y",.f,<,,'-· :: ••
J l'a.oiIowner llIaldng the best record
In the "Plant-to-Prosper" campaign APRIL 6 AND '1,
l>y LIVlNG AT HOME, diversifying
'"'C:rDj:B, consen'ing soil and improving
.
a.., home in each of the state's 10
....""J;Igrf!sl<iDnal districts.
•tl!MWn Award-$lOO in cash
'ana a Biiver . '"9pby to the agricul-
� . .IIJ:I"lt �O')fgia whose' wrok
lCIIIIitt'ibtft8-; ._ 1.() bile success of
the �Phlll'�J-Prosper" campaign,
.Home Demonstration Award-$l00
l:ia � and a silver trophy to the
l...... Jle-..tration agent in Geor-.
1.P 'l1Iiihose ,w*k contributes most to ItlJoe "success c>f the "�ant-to-Pros­
'l/IIii", competition,
Farm O(1erators' Trophy - Silver
:tzwpby to be awarded to the farm
'Eamily :with one or more tenants,
I� tenant.. make the best record
f.t'alOWinj!' tile l,1VE-AT-HPME PRO­
{GRAM.
'County Awards-Certifi�ates 0 f
Donor �o the county winne� in the '
.IamdoW)Ders' division, the tenant­
:sl>arec:ropper division and the farm
-operators' division.
.
County Newspaper Award-Silver \fznphy to. the newspaper edito� 1 SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 2
�����u�dtom�,�i�
� � � • �
TH� BULLOCH HERALD -YOUR COUNTY PA"ER
NING AWAIWS,
'.AI'.PROX1MAl'ELY 200 BULLOCH
COUNT'" VAllMEllS HAVE AL­
READY EN1'EHED THE CON­
TEST WITh HOPES 01' WIN-
Recently the AII,nt, Corrstitution
Iaunchad a "Plant-to-Prcsper' com­
petition for ,eol'gia's farmers. of­
fering 32 cash awards totnliug $3,-
00 and six silver loving cups and
other honors, for the state's most
progressive planters in }!)38. Since
the announcement of the competition
a number of other prizes have been
offered by various organizations 0-
'v r the stale. The competition is
basically n LIVE-AT-HOMEl pro-
grom.
'The competition is launched by
the Constitution for the purpose of
tending direct aid towards establish­
ing Georgia on a sound and pros­
perous economic plnne that will be
l't![)ected in every other Iille of en­
deavor in the stnte.
According to Bryon Dyer, the
county agent, approximutely 200
Bulloch county fanners have al­
reatly entered and are worldng
flard toward the wir.n:ng of the a­
..'1IJ'1U.
'l'he competition has the endol"se-
Entry blanks are WIth the coun­
'('Y'
. 'agent, The entry time will close
·.at an early date so that anyone in­
'.terested in ""tering will assure his
.entry by seeing the county agent at
'an" iiillillg out a blank.
·"Below is a summury of the regu­
lntio"ns and llwards in the C(lIlstitu-
ANNUAL DANCE
CARL COLLINS
AND
HIS PROFESSORS
WOMAN'S CLUB ROOM
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THURSDAY, MARCH 31ST•.
ADMISSION $1 - _ 9 'TILL 1
-SEE-
100 .PROMINENT LOCAL PEOPlE
Maudi. the Donkey-Mabet the Lion
HOIl".-wqod Micjget_1'he' Bearded 'Lady
The Fire Eater-Rajah the Magician
I
.
CLOWNS
The Fat Lady-The Tattoed Lady
�rnmn �d Drilf:-The Pony Dancers
100 PROMINENT LOCA,L PEOPLE
See The Big
STREET PARADE
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Adverttsing
•
'�H'E'.;:�t· .., .
VOLUME 2
·�,DED/(?�TED· TO
---'---'--""-S-T-'Jf.-'TESOORO, ·GEORGIA WEDNESDAY, MARCH. 30, 1938
Grand· Jury CIIioIs
Court Officers
DOCTORS WILL BE
I HONORED AT DINNER
I TONIGJlT
'I The members of the Bulloch, Cand­
, IeI' and Evans Medical Auxiliary will
ADMONISHES COURT OFFICERS
I
honor \he doctors of the three coun-TO BE EXTREMELY VIGILANT i ties at ., dinner tonight at Cecil Ken­IN ADMINISTRATION OF COURT
I nedy's Place on- the College Road,
AFFAIRS
II Mrs, D, L, Deal will be the prln-Th G 'I ti cipal speaker, The occasion is part of
,
e r�n� Jury, III an n�es ga- a state.l\vide observance of "Doctor's
tlon of erttieisms made regarding thl! In" ...
.
.-
I.....a" ..ven over to the expl'8lalon ofdisposal of an indictment agalnst�, ""' tl f th I k Medl IH. Macon, for operating 'Bank Night' , ap • on or e r wor '_ �a
at the 'Gecrpla and State Theatre., Auxiliaries and doctor's wI... over
found that no evidence had been sub- the atate are using today as a da, on
mltted to warrant any action' on dlelr which to, In some way, make a ta�­
part other than to caution the court glble' el<presBion of regard for theIr
officers to be extremely vigilant in work.. The ldea began about six
the administration of the court's 'af- year. ago and the anniversary of'
fairs, so as to leave no room for any Crawford W, Long's discovery of an­
misconception of their action by the
1 esthesia,
was set as the day for the
public. annual Doctor's Day,
The investigation was m&;!e at the I
-
M�s, John Mooney and Mrs, R. L,
request of Solicitor' General W, G, Cone are in charge of the arrange­
Neville, according to the pre8entmen�s I ments,of the Grand Jury, when It was learn· .
ed that there was some qUl!8�ion In. G-a'mer Hall fieldsthe minds 'If the public regardIng tlie i
nol-prossing of the indictment 'which' 0
I
0
had �een sec'''' d against Mr, lIIacon. ,WinS AI Pnles AtIt IS under!'itood that seven persons!
were called before the Grand Jury to St.- Show'answer ql1estiong regarding the case,,' ��llConsiderab!, interest on the partof' Ithe pU,bli� was manifested in this c��e WON FIIlST AND SECOND PRIZES
after It was learned that the Sohcl- AT (JfAMB�N OF COMMERCE
tor General had recommended that it SHOW LAST YEAR
be nol-prossed, It is not known whe·
-
ther or not the Grand Jury learned
upon what grounds the case was
dropped.
a complete
of the
representation.
famous perfumes of:
lU (I [N
l[ lO N G
I
p s
Sanitation' Map Of
County Being Made
A
With pride and pleasure we brlnq
Garner Hall Fields, Bulloch county
boy, WOn all .,hree prizes ai the Sta­
tesboro Live Stock 'Commission Com-
I· pany's
Fa't Stock .Sh�w and sale h�re . ; .
Wednesday of last week, ,: ".:. I
Young Fields, the son of J, B'I\ Fields was the winner of first and '!
I second prizes in the 4-H club clas.' 'at I ',1the Statesboro Chamber of Commeree I
WILl, SHOW EVER'Y HOUSE AND First annual Livestock show held 'here 'ISANITATION SYSTEM IN THE last year, .
COUNTY; VEny IMPORTANT Fieids' best steer weighed 775
IN HEALTH WORK .1 pomlds aod sold for 46 cents, ,per,, "'!,' pound' to br.ing him $467,30, B, B.
Mr, J. M. David, Sanitation Engin- Morria and Co, bought the prize Bt�er,
eer of' the Bulloch County Health, His second prize winner' sold to the .
Commission began working on a sani- • Siat�ei'o!'l Live .Stock 9o�pa!,y,_!!,,�. " ,
tation map of Blllloeh eousty t!lIs:! tirotilfllf �8,50".er hundred pOUlfds'anif _ ..
week, .:' ,
.... ",,1 II", 1 the tbird prize steer sold to Olliff. �nd' q
Accordingl• to Mr, Davld' 'thil'l mdp
I
Smith Sompany for $8.30 a hundred
will be drawn to the' scale 'Of four'irl- 'pounds. . .
ehes to one mile and w'iI1"sltow .iverYi .: Five' cars of live stock were shi�pedhouse and the sanitation of, ev ry I' from the sale with all,top hogs brmg­
house in the county, It will arso' snow, ing $7,75 a hundred pounds; Number
every stream, pond and other typogra- 'I·t\�·os sold for '$7.25 to $7.40 and num­phical features which effect the sanl- bel' threes and fours sold for $7,00 and
tation of the county, .,.\ up,
Sales are held at the Statesboro
In explaining the need of
'
such a Livestock Commission Co, yards every
map, Mr, David stated that in 'the Wednesday, .
event of the outbrea� of som'e �isease I ;rhe manage"'�n�
of the Statesboro
like malaria they could go to thiS map Livestock CommIssIon Company an-
and locate tne exact "pot where the nounces that they will hold theIr sec­
disease break.� out and from there
II
ond annive"t'Sary sale on Wednesday,
trace the causes" It will assist the Apr] 13 with a special cattle sale, It
doctors and nurse of the county in 10- was learned that, more than 400 head
cating any posible sourCe of health I of
cattle have alredy been promised,
troubles. Pri�es will be announced at a later
Mr, 'David added tliat such. a map date for the· best cattle offered,
is almost imperative to carrying on The regular Fat Stock Show and
the health work iii the county, sala'-will be held May 23 and 24.
you a radianl seieclion 01 Ihe Ira­
grances of J:.ucien Lelong They are
the choice of smarl women on both
Continenls-and will be your choice
when you meet !hem here!
! :', In a varied range 01 sizes. in
!he mosl attraclive packages in an
the world
Ph��l"macy
"Wh�re The Crow,h Go"
Phones 414 and 416
To get e�� Q!lt of�
maineeqaq_c;f.. fd�ds .,.__"
';'11111" of ,(P,I'_�
Tb� l�e'iPe�t " prond by
aceual c;o.t 'fi,pr,•.f"o.m the
e�en��one 'c&14' ,..,.ida pIlb­
lish co�par.ble'fec:o.rd••
And.here:_1 wh.t,they,showl.
Surface, lJ!&ineenaac;e co.,. for
concrete ave�ge o....y.UOJ.17
per mil,e ",r year. For die nUt
lawe�c p���nB ma,�che coSt
is almnse dO\lble chat- of con.
vete, Aqd forall slU'{acCl� och�r
chlaconcnte,cheCOilaftnp.'3t,i cimel.�IBre.e-"choughtoaereee In Belie.,.a. e.r�ied'
.theih..yiiut Yolum. of Udic.
'���� ,��� _L�t
Coacreee 8in. ehe 8reaeeatload.c.....yia.' cap.de,. perdollar of,co.e. It ·i•.,�. ufe"
road-non••kid, hi8hly .isi.
ble: A�d ie ulla £'rg. SIt",. '311
malneenanee. AJlBoocIreason.
why your aew road. should be
colierece;
Georgia Needs Concrete-the Real low-Cost Road.
Let your Public OHiclols kllow you want Concrete
,
on your Highways
POR.'!I'I,AN� C�MENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt aIdg., Atlantci, Ga.
CRUSADE
Bu Iloch Entries
Win 'In Show
\ OUR FIRST �IRTHDA Y
This..week The Herald is ONE YEAR OLD!
The Bulloch Herald w�s born on March 26,
1937, We passed that ohe month period that
a few, predicted we would fold up; we passed
the three months period omegave us to live;
we passed that six mont� period that some
thought we would surely join the number of
other papers which began and sold out; we
'now are one year old, and an extremely vig­
orous one year old ¥oungster, In one year
We have proven that a newspaper does not
have to be printed in �e county in order to
promote the welfare of that county, no more
than a sack of flour has'to be produced in
the county to be 8 ,goOd sack of flour, We
have proven that a paper which considers the
good of the community In which it circulates
can grow. We have proven that a paper ded-
icated to the progress of Statesboro and Bul- sale receipts in the fat stock show and
loch county will bC accept�d by the peop.le sal& held ·in Savannah last week,
in Statesboro al)d Bulloch, Theae ciubsters and farmers took
Every advancement m'ade by this commun- mo�e than $100 in prizes,
ity has been advocated in the ediorial columns Probably the most outstanding
of the Bulloch H(lrald: �he E1lis Health Law, I showing wag made by Pat, the Here·the operation of the'swimming pool last sum- ford sleer entered by Montrose Gra-ham a 4-H dub boy from Stilson, AI·
mel', the parking re�ulai;ions, the lighting of though the steer iailed to reach the
the football field, the 'It-H club work, live- coveted champiOllship goal it contin-
stock promotion, the !Atlanta Constitution ued to be beaten in the many show-
County Gove'mment ,Awards competition and'
I
·WILEY L, MOORE lings by the steer that was' cha1"P-others, . Ion and WIUI one of the only 4 prime
_L
0 I
steers entered In the show, This steerIt was the Bulhlch H�ld which called the rive 'Safely sold .for abllut ,90 and WOn about $32attention of the public t� the lax administra- i in prizes,
tion of its court affairs, I A paper which does" 1 Crusade To Start The words ','dry cl�anlng'" just aboutnot fear to take a stand on communitv issues descrIbes the showmg tr.<Ide by theis bound to grow and dommand the' respect I H F °d Bulloch 4-H club judging ,team, The!' of the people i� the c:ommunities in which it 1 ere '. n ay three clubste... took top bo�ors as a\ team, M. p, Martin, Jr" was the high" circulates" • Kid,'I" I STATEWIDE SAFETY EFFORT IN.IBCorer, ermit C ifto!, wa. seconU' 'The Bulloch ,Herald i. first of all a paper I scorer and Lamar. Smith, ·the third
for the 'people in States\>oro and Bulloch cO- CLUDES 11,000,00 IN MONTHLY member 'of the Bulloch team tied for.
. '. .' l third scoring honors and In the payunty, It is strictly a local newspaper carry- PRIZES FOR MOTOUI!\TS , \ btt got the cuh award, 'whlch gavein!. the fil'st news of thl! county into' the co-,
. . ".
. thele thre� cl.ubsters 1,\1t. the mDney.unty, The Bulloch Herilld does not fill
.
its The most WIdespread Drive Safe- I The 280 head of finIshed cattle enter.columns �ith matter wHlrh does not concem Iy 'Crusade" In 'Georgia hiltory ge\" I ed by thl. K'!'0up �oid for a little more
and is of no interest to lhe people'of the co. under way on' Friday, April 1, It
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